















































物」クルツを通してニーチェ哲学の変奏として Heart of Darknessをどのように書いているか
明らかにする。






















Conrad’s Monstrous Images: Visualizing Invisible Darkness of the Modern Society
Joseph Conrad is a pioneer of modernism, who recognized self-destructive hypocrisy of the
civilized world created by human beings. For him this phenomenon of falsehoods was the darkness
of modern times, thus regarding it as a blight of society. For his books, Conrad invented the monster
of monstrosity as an emblem of this modern disease. From the nineteenth to the twentieth century
many contemporary thinkers regarded this period as a dark age of the human spirit where
self-deception often prevailed. This thesis explores the relationship between these diseases of
modern times, the spiritual state of man and Conrad’s negative symbolism of the monster in his
works.
In this thesis, monstrosity is defined as a power to reveal falsehoods of human nature. It is a
kind of visual device, which makes us see the grotesque actuality. As the form of flesh and blood,
Conrad’s figurative monstrosity confronts us with non-rational and self destructive phenomenon in
the heart of society and humankind. As the result, confronting Conrad’s monstrosity makes us feel
a sense of primordial horror. Heart of Darkness (1899), The Secret Agent (1906), Under Western
Eyes (1910) and ‘Amy Foster’ (1901) will be discussed in order to investigate Conrad’s monstrosity.
In chapter 1, I will discuss Heart of Darkness and compare Kurtz with Nietzsche’s philosophy and
address Kurtz’s monstrosity. Although Conrad dismissed Friedrich Nietzsche’s philosophy as a
‘mad individualism’ (CL II: 188), Heart of Darkness reveals Nietzsche’s core belief, for instance, the
Superman, ‘the Power to Will’, and the ‘transvaluation’ of all values. In the place of Nietzsche’s
Superman, Zarathustra, Conrad created a cannibalistic and grotesque monster, Kurtz. Needless to
say, Kurtz is not the Superman, however his soul ‘struggled blindly with itself’ overlaps Nietzsche’s
theory of ‘self-overcoming’. Kurtz is the incarnation of Power to Will and he embodies Yeatsean
point of ‘thing falling apart’. The Russian man’s fractional words, ‘[y]ou can’t judge Mr Kurtz as
you would an ordinary man’, ‘he enlarged my mind’ and ‘he made me see things - things’ prove the
monstrous Kurtz to be a touchstone to humankind and the social organism. He is the man who
reaches Good and Evil. While criticizing Nietzchean philosophy as a ‘mad individualism’, Conrad
recognizes that it shakes both the modern world and humankind as ‘a whited sepulchre’.
In chapter 2, I will discuss The Secret Agent and analyze the Professor or ‘the Perfect Anarchist’.
He wants ‘a perfect detonator’, and this symbolizes his life quests as the agent of horror to the
conventional morality, the social order and humankind. In order to accomplish his mission as the
agent of horror, he uses madness and despair as a force. In the last item of The Secret Agent,
Conrad depicts the Professor as follows: ‘He had no future. He disdained it. He was a force.
His thoughts caressed the images of ruin and destruction. He walked frail, insignificant, shabby,
miserable – and terrible in the simplicity of his idea calling madness and despair to the regeneration
of the world. Nobody looked at him. He passed on unsuspected and deadly, like a pest in the
street full of men’. The Professor asserts, ‘I am the Force’ with uncanny and monstrous enthusiasm
that reflects anarchism and terrorism, which threatens the world from the end of the nineteenth
century.
In spite of his antipathy to revolutionary spirit, Conrad senses that terrorism and anarchism as a
fanatical mood of new age, which is just around the corner. That is why he depicts the monstrous
grotesque Professor in the Secret Agent as the embodiment of such destructive power.
In Chapter 3, I will discuss Under Western Eyes. In this book, Conrad represents Russia itself as a
monster. He indicates Russia as the ‘communitas’ topos. Just like a visual piece of art, Conrad
creates a revelation of ideological strife, which is a characteristic symptom of the twentieth century.
According to Conrad, Russia is the embodiment of a cannibalistic Leviethan. This recognition
proves Sophia Antonovna’s words: ‘One lies there[Russia] lapped up on evils, watched over by
beings that are worse than ogres, ghouls, and vampires’. In this novel Russia is just a setting.
Indeed, it is a mirror image of the twentieth century itself.
In chapter 4, I will read “Amy Foster” from the perspective of ethology. Conrad’s ethological
point of view revealed the proto-aggression in human beings. In “Amy Foster”, Conrad exposes a
cannibalistic human nature.
For Conrad, the negative emblem of the monster in his writings, is a reflected image of modern
times, social organism and humankind themselves.
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したという意味で、コンラッドは T. S. エリオット（T. S. Eliot）、エズラ・パウンド（Ezra
Pound）、F. スコット・フィッツジェラルド（F. Scott Fitzgerald）、フォークナー（William
Faulkner）、グレアム・グリーン（Graham Greene）やゴールディング（William Golding）、オ
ーウェル（George Orwell）などに大きく影響を与え、なおかつその先駆けとなった。
また、ノーマン・シェリー（Norman Sherry）が編纂した論文集 Joseph Conrad--A
Commemoration--に収録されたイアン・ワット（Ian Watt）の論文‘Impressionism and Symbolism
in Heart of Darkness’で、ワットは同時代の詩人W. B. イェイツとコンラッドの象徴的手法の
共通性を挙げて‘Yeats’s metaphor of the lamp and the flame for the inherent, natural and personal
way that object and meaning come together in modern symbolism, is fairly close to Conrad’s
metaphor of the two spheres; and both of them implicitly require a special kind of symbolic
interpretation from the critic’と指摘する（Watt 1976: 42）。ケネス・グレアム（Kenneth Graham）
も論文‘Conrad and Modernism’のなかでイェイツの怪物的モチーフとコンラッドのそれを比
較し、次のように指摘する。
Yeats’s famous figure of the ‘rough beast’ that ‘slouches towards Bethlehem to be born’ while
‘mere anarchy is loosed upon the world’, at the end of ‘The Second Coming’(1919), is often
seen as having struck the keynote of apocalyptic Modernism. But it was long anticipated in
Conrad’s equally haunting image of Kurtz’s open mouth--a long, long way from
























































































“There is a taint of death, a flavour of mortality in lies,--which is exactly what I hate and detest in
the world--what I want to forget. It makes me miserable and sick, like biting something rotten










シア人青年の断片的言葉‘You can’t judge Mr Kurtz as you would an ordinary man’ ‘He made me









証するに際して、本論文では以下四つの作品を対象としている。Heart of Darkness (1899) The
Secret Agent (1907) Under Western Eyes (1911)そして“Amy Foster” (1901)である。
ここでコンラッドの「怪物／怪物性」のテーマに関連する先行研究を述べる。なお本論
文で取り上げる四テクストの先行研究に関しては、各チャプターの中で適宜述べる。
トニー・ターナー（Tony Tanner）は論文 ‘Gnawed Bones’ and ‘Artless Tales’--Eating and
Narrative in Conradのなかでコンラッドの作品にしばしば登場するキーワード、カニバリズ





























































(Beginnings--Intention and Method, 1985)を、そして『文化と帝国主義』（2001）(Culture and











ものたちに支配的、征服的行動の必然を説いてやまない。（サイード 2004 : 162）


























































































































































































































































思想や行為の全てが、コンラッドの目には‘that humanitarianism that seems to be merely a matter
of crazy nerves or a morbid conscience’として認識され、自己欺瞞の生産装置と映っていた



















際の言葉“‘The horror! The horror’(178)は、セドリック・ワッツ（Cedric
Watts）によると聖書の詩篇(55:4-5)の引喩の可能性があるという2。クルツのこの辞世の言葉
2 ‘The horror! The horror”の解釈を巡っては他に 4通りの可能性を挙げている。(1) Kurtz
condemns as horrible his corrupt actions, so that this ‘judgment upon the adventures of his soul on
this earth’ is ‘an affirmation, a moral victory’. (2) Kurtz deems hateful but also desirable the
temptations to which he has succumbed: the whisper has ‘the strange commingling of desire and
hate’. (3) Kurtz deems horrible the inner nature of everybody: ‘no eloquence could have been so
withering as his final burst of sincerity’ when his stare ‘penetrate[d] all the hearts that beat in the
darkness’. (4) Kurtz deems horrible the whole universe: ‘that wide and immense stare embracing,
15
を耳にした当時のマーロウの様子を振り返る。
I saw on that ivory face the expression of somber pride, of ruthless power, of craven terror--of an
intense and hopeless despair. Did he live his life again in every detail of desire, temptation, and
surrender during that supreme moment of complete knowledge? He cried in a whisper at some
image, at some vision,--he cried out twice, a cry that was no more than a breath--. (177)
クルツの眼は、もはや物質的世界の光は見ることができない代わりに、普遍的な知の光を
見据えている3。マーロウはクルツの眼差しをこう描写する。‘[the meaning of his stare] was
wide enough to embrace the whole universe, piercing enough to penetrate all the hearts that beat in
the darkness.’(178-79)そして辞世の言葉の中に一つの信念を見出す。‘[I]t had a vibrating note
of revolt in its whisper, it had the appalling face of a glimpsed truth--the strange commingling of
desire and hate.’(179) ここで証左される心境こそ、知の開拓に伴う罪の意識と恐怖の表現で
あり、魂と格闘しつつ知の実への欲望に突き動かされた者特有のメンタリティーである。
マーロウの考察は続く。 ‘[P]erhaps all the wisdom, and all truth, and all sincerity, are just





He wanted no more than justice--no more than justice. I rang the bell before a mahogany door
on the first floor, and while I waited he seemed to stare at me out of the glassy panel--stare with
that wide and immense stare embracing, condemning, loathing all the universe. I seemed to










condemning, loathing all the universe…“The horror”’. ‘Explanatory Notes’ to Heart of Darkness
and Other Tales, Oxford: Oxford UP, 2008, 215.
3 Blackwood’s Magazineに連載当時（1899年 2月から 4月にかけて）、‘face’と‘Did he live’の
表現の間には次のような補足的表現が挿入されていた。‘the expression of savage pride, of





I asked myself what I was doing there, with a sensation of panic in my heart as though I had























“[I]t is impossible to convey the lifesensation of any given epoch of one’s existence,--that which
makes its truth, its meaning--its subtle and penetrating essence. It is impossible. We live, as we
4 1899年 10月 16日付のエドワード・ガーネット（Edward Garnett）宛てコンラッドの書簡
には、ニーチェに関するガーネットのエッセイを受け取った旨、およびエッセイに関して
簡単に言及している。ここからもコンラッドがニーチェを権力への意志や超人思想、価値
への転換の提唱者と認識していることは明らかである。詳しくは Saidの Conrad and
Nietzsche参照。
5 コンラッドのニーチェ思想に対する矛盾した反応については Allan H. Simmons ed, Joseph




















を二点挙げる。一つは ‘certain midnight dances ending with unspeakable rites, which…were
offered up…to Mr Kurtz himself’6(155)であり、今一つはクルツの家の周囲に巡らされた柵を
飾る首である。‘These round knobs were not ornamental but symbolic; they were expressive and
puzzling, striking and disturbing’(164)と説明される強烈で不穏なこの象徴物について、連載当
時は更に‘they were symbolic of some cruel and forbidden knowledge. They were’と補足されて
いる。権力意志を剥きだしにしたクルツが創作した‘heads on the stakes’7(164)は一つの映像と
して、社会という柵の内側に保護されている我々を嘲笑し、打ちのめすのである。
I[Marlow] returned deliberately to the first I had seen--and there it was, black, dried, sunken,
with closed eyelids,--a head that seemed to sleep at the top of that pole, and, with the shrunken
dry lips showing a narrow white line of the teeth, was smiling too, smiling continuously at
6 H. M. Stanley alleged that the ‘unfledged’ European in Africa would ‘very readily explode his
unspeakable passions’ (HS i. 517). Norman Sherry note that ‘Arthur Hodister assisted at the fifteen
wedding of a chieftain, Tyabo, and witnessed human sacrifices decreed by Tyabo during funerary
rites. In 1892 The Times reported that, during further explorations in the Congo, Hodister was
captured and killed, his head stuck on a pole, and his body eaten.’Conrad’s Western World,
Cambridge: Cambridge UP, 100-101, 110-11.
7 In 1892, it was reported that fifty-two human heads on stakes surrounded a station at Yanga (in the
Congo) where two white men stayed (Conrad’s Western World 117-118). E. J. Glave noted in 1895
that at Stanley Falls ‘twenty-one heads […] have been used by Captain Rom as a decoration round a
flower-bed in front of his house.’ ‘Cruelty in the Congo Free State’, Century Illustrated Monthly
Magazine, 54, 1897, 706.
18
some endless and jocose dream of that eternal slumber. (164)
コンラッドがニーチェの思想の精髄を‘mad individualism’と捉えた意識が、クルツの怪物性













[I]t[the wilderness] had taken him, loved him, embraced him, got into his veins, consumed his flesh,
and sealed his soul to its own by the inconceivable ceremonies of some devilish initiation. (153)
このように‘the heavy, mute spell of the wilderness’(173)に魅惑されたクルツの魂の変化につい
てはこう述べられている。 ‘this[the spell of wilderness] alone had beguiled his unlawful soul
beyond the bounds of permitted aspirations’(174)。さらに続けてこう表現する。
I tried to break the spell--the heavy, mute spell of the wilderness--that seemed to draw him to its
pitiless breast by the awakening of forgotten and brutal instincts, by the memory of gratified and
monstrous passions. (173)
ニーチェ的思想に依拠して考えるならば、価値の価値に疑問を突きつけ、モラルのモラル
を問うてみせるクルツの存在を示唆するものとして、 ‘the International Society for the
Suppression of Savage Customs’(154-55)に提出する心づもりでいた小論文にクルツが後から










It was very simple, and at the end of that moving appeal to every altruistic sentiment it blazed at
you, luminous and terrifying, like a flash of lightning in a serene sky: ‘Exterminate all the
brutes!’(155)












The fact is I was completely unnerved by a sheer blank fright, pure abstract terror, unconnected
with any distinct shape of physical danger. What made this emotion so overpowering was--how
shall I define it?--the moral shock I received, as if something altogether monstrous, intolerable to
thought and odious to the soul, had been thrust upon me unexpectedly. (171-172)
この抽象的な恐怖は、クルツの魂と対峙するマーロウの試練の伏線となる。
I had to deal with a being to whom I could not appeal in the name of anything high or low. I had,
even like the niggers, to invoke him--himself--his own exalted and incredible degradation. There









付けられるのはクルツの崇拝者であるロシア人青年の言葉‘You can’t judge Mr Kurtz as you
would an ordinary man’(162)と ‘Oh, he enlarged my mind!’(171)というフレーズである。 ‘He
20










































‘Save me!…Don’t tell me. Save me! Why, I’ve had to save you.…I’ll carry my ideas out yet--I
will return. I’ll show you what can be done. You with your little peddling notions--you are





Soul! If anybody had ever struggled with a soul, I am the man. And I wasn’t arguing with a
lunatic either. Believe me or not, his intelligence was perfectly clear….But his soul was mad.





He[Kurtz] struggled with himself, too. I saw it,--I heard it. I saw the inconceivable mystery of a




















“Sometimes he[Kurtz] was contemptibly childish. He desired to have kings meet him at




















return. I’ll show you what can be done….I will return.’(169)であり、原始的で野性が跳躍するク
ルツにとっての聖地に注ぐ眼差しと声音である。
“‘Do you understand this?’ I asked.
“He kept on looking out past me with fiery, longing eyes, with a mingled expression of wistfulness













colourless lips that a moment after twitched convulsively. “Do I not?” he said slowly, gasping, as
if the words had been torn out of him by a supernatural power. (175)
異邦の放つエネルギーに魂を虜にされたクルツは、その大いなる力を憎悪し、また深く愛
し、それを欲望する。
‘Close the shutter,’ said Kurtz suddenly one day; ‘I can’t bear to look at this.’ I did so. There was
a silence. ‘Oh, but I will wring your heart yet!’ he cried at the invisible wilderness. (177)
以上の箇所は、クルツの「おおいなるあこがれ」と没落への意志を提示し、魂の永劫回帰
を認識する様を顕在化する10。ニーチェが『権力への意志』、『ツァラトゥストラ』、『道徳の
系譜学』で取り組んだ思想を、コンラッドは約 16年後 Heart of Darkness (1899)の世界に持
ち込んだ。
I saw him open his mouth wide--it gave him a weirdly voracious aspect, as though he had
wanted to swallow all the air, all the earth, all the men before him. (166)
I was struck by the fire of his eyes and the composed languor of his expression. It was not so
much the exhaustion of disease. He did not seem in pain. This shadow looked satisfied and




















Kurtz has many faces in Conrad’s and in Marlow’s shifting presentation of him, but a major
one is that of the specifically modern hero: diabolic in the concentration of his deviant will and
his intellectual gaze, pursuing forbidden experience with the inverted dedication of a questing
knight-at-arms, contemptuous of others and of himself, radical and unsatisfied, without outer
convention or inner core, the lonely alien in our midst. He is the subverting َ◌etranger, the
man-without-qualities (in Musil’s phrase), who overthrows all the impostures and seeming
values of the world around him: (Graham 1996: 210-11)







クルツの怪物性に直面した時、支配人（The manager）はマーロウに‘the method is unsound’(169)










I had a vision of him on the stretcher, opening his mouth voraciously, as if to devour all the
earth with all its mankind. He lived then before me; he lived as much as he had ever lived--a
shadow insatiable of splendid appearances, of frightful realities; a shadow darker than the




It[the knitting machine] knits us in and it knits us out. It has knitted time space, pain, death,
corruption, despair and all the illusions--and nothing matters. I’ll admit however that to look
at the remorseless process is something amusing. (CL I: 426)
サイードは、1897年 12月 20日および 1898年 1月 14日付けのカニンガム・グレアム宛の
書簡で言及されている‘the knitting machine’というコンラッド独特な世界の捉え方とニーチ
ェの『権力への意志』の最後の項目との共通性を挙げている11。
























11 Edward W. Said, ‘Conrad and Nietzsche’ in Joseph Conrad--A Commemoration--. Ed. Norman




第 2章 The Secret Agent, プロフェサーの破壊的思想――現代的感性麻痺を異化する装置と
しての怪物性
The Secret Agent (1907)は、力に訴えて社会改革と人間の解放を目指すアナーキスト活動と
その思想を皮肉った小説である。コンラッド自身はアナーキスト思想の信条、活動、心理
について‘the contemptible aspect of the half-crazy pose as of a brazen cheat exploiting the poignant
miseries and passionate credulities of a mankind always so tragically eager for self-destruction’と弾
劾し、アナーキスト運動を‘philosophical pretences’として軽蔑と憎悪を隠さない（‘Author’s









シュタインは‘[a] man that is born falls into a dream like a man who falls into the sea. If he
tries to climb out into the air as inexperienced people endeavour to do, he drowns--nicht war?…No!
I tell you! The way is to the destructive element submit yourself, and with the exertions of your
hands and feet in the water make the deep, deep sea keep you up. So if you ask me--how to
be?’(214)と人間の生き様を表現する。‘And yet it is true--it is true. In the destructive element
immerse’(214)シュタインのこの確信に満ちた表現は、コンラッドの主要人物たちが生のアナ
ーキーな側面を探求する象徴的なアナーキストであることを裏付けている。
The Secret Agent はコンラッドの小説群のなかでは Nostromo (1904) Under Western Eyes
(1910) Victory (1914)と共に体裁は政治小説となっている。例えばイギリスにおける政治小説
の開拓の祖であり、このジャンルで典型的な政治小説の作家であるベンジャミン・ディズ




的コミットメントを目的とするものではない。むしろ The Secret Agentの焦点はあくまでも
人間心理を深く掘り下げていくところ一点に収斂されている。


















Chancelier d’Ambassade）語るところの‘the accentuation of the unrest--of the fermentation’(13)の
具象であり、コンラッドの肌感覚とライブ中継的意識が映し出した映像的世界が展開する。
Then the vision of an enormous town presented itself, of a monstrous town more populous than
some continents and in its man-made might as if indifferent to heaven’s frowns and smiles; a
cruel devourer of the world’s light. There was room enough there to place any story, depth
enough there for any passion, variety enough there for any setting, darkness enough to bury
















る自信ゆえに力を倍増させる。‘The extreme, almost ascetic purity of his thought, combined with
an astounding ignorance of worldly conditions, had set before him a goal of power and prestige to be





His flat, large ears departed widely from the sides of his skull, which looked frail enough for
Ossipon to crush between thumb and forefinger; the dome of the forehead seemed to rest on the
rim of the spectacles; the flat cheeks, of a greasy unhealthy complexion, were merely smudged
by the miserable poverty of a thin dark whisker. The lamentable inferiority of the whole
physique was made ludicrous by the supremely self-confident bearing of the individual. His
speech was curt, and he had a particularly impressive manner of keeping silent. (46)
肉体的には病的ほど貧弱な外見を有する発育不全の小男が打ち込んでいるのが、あらゆる
暴力と死の象徴たる爆薬の製造開発である。‘sheer, naked, inglorious heroism’(49)の持ち主で









化してみせる。それは‘the framework of an established social order cannot be effectually shattered












り‘aims at a direct grasp upon humanity’(61)を目指す者であり、力を介して恐怖そのものを探
究する人物である。彼自身は世の中の本性を ‘[whose] morality was artificial, corrupt, and
blasphemous’(60)と認識したときに目が開かれ、法概念を、社会不正を擁護するシステムと






無秩序という理念を奉じるプロフェサーは、法と秩序の代弁者で‘the defensive mandate of
a menaced society’(62)との使命を担うヒート警部（Chief Inspector Heat）と偶然に遭遇したと
き、その出会いを‘affirming his superiority over all the multitude of mankind’(62)の為のチャンス
と見る。プロフェサーはヒート警部のなかに‘all the forces he had set at defiance: the force of
law, property, oppression, and injustice’(62)を見出し、自己耽溺的なまでに己の優位性と正当性
を意識する。
恐怖の生産性を利用し力を誇る不屈の精神の持ち主プロフェサーを描くとき、コンラッ
ドはプロフェサーが厖大な数の人間の集団を実感したときに‘dreadful and sane mistrust of
mankind’(61)に苦しめられると綴る。そんなときのプロフェサーの目に映る群集の姿は不毛
性と非人間性に満ち溢れた存在である。その姿は‘swarmed numerous like locusts, industrious
like ants, thoughtless like a natural force, pushing on blind and orderly and absorbed, impervious to






















である。なぜなら彼にとって群衆とは‘that multitude, too stupid to feel either pity or fear’(222)
であって同時に‘[s]ometimes I think they have everything on their side. Everything--even death
--my own weapon’(222)と言わしめるほどの脅威だからである。ヒート警部と言葉を交わすな
かで、群集の力を突きつけられたプロフェサーが‘a sad-faced, miserable little man’(71)と形容
され‘walked with the nerveless gait of a tramp going on, still going on, indifferent to rain or sun in a
sinister detachment from the aspects of sky and earth’(71)に喩えられるのも、完全なる孤絶と漂
白を運命づけられている「怪物」という存在の連鎖に連なるものとなっている。強者を自
負するプロフェサーにとって弱者とは一般大衆をも含む愚者に他ならず‘[t]he source of all
evil on this earth!’(222)であり、‘I dreamt of a world like shambles, where the weak would be taken
in hand for utter extermination’(222)と主張する。弱者を徹底的に排除して究極的進歩を目指し、
‘I am the force’(222)と宣言するプロフェサーの姿勢は、かつてコンゴの奥地に赴いたクルツ
が到達した過激で剥きだしの権力意志と重なり合ってくる。これがより顕著になっている
のが、同志オシポンに向かって語るプロフェサーの熱弁である。
“They[the weak] are our sinister masters--the weak, the flabby, the silly, the cowardly, the faint
of heart, and the slavish of mind. They have power. They are the multitude. Theirs is the
kingdom of the earth. Exterminate, exterminate!12 That is the only way of progress. It
12 クルツは the International Society for the Suppression of Savage Customsに提出予定で執筆し
た雄弁な報告書のなかで、帝国主義思想が奉じる理論の裏側を暴露するかのような啓蒙と
教化の名目で為される実践法の提示として‘Exterminate all the brutes!’(155)と書き足している。











is!…First the great multitude of the weak must go, then the only relatively strong. You see?
First the blind, then the deaf and the dumb, then the halt and the lame--and so on. Every taint,
every vice, every prejudice, every convention must meet its doom.”(222)
人類は‘does not know what it wants’(223)と断言するプロフェサーは狂気と絶望の権威者を自
任して世界の現状を次のようにまとめる。
“All passion is lost now. The world is mediocre, limp, without force. And madness and
despair are a force. And force is a crime in the eyes of the fools, the weak and the silly who






He had no future. He disdained it. He was a force. His thoughts caressed the images of
ruin and destruction. He walked frail, insignificant, shabby, miserable--and terrible in the
simplicity of his idea calling madness and despair to the regeneration of the world. Nobody




















“I have the means to make myself deadly, but that by itself, you understand, is absolutely
nothing in the way of protection. What is effective is the belief those people have in my will




“Their[revolutionists] character is built upon conventional morality. It leans on the social order.
Mine stands free from everything artificial. They are bound in all sorts of conventions. They
depend on life, which, in this connection, is a historical fact surrounded by all sorts of restraints and
considerations, a complex organised fact open to attack at every point; whereas I depend on death,





借用してみれば‘the slaves of the social convention’(52)としての生であり、それは社会の因襲
















は社会精神の盲目的先入観を粉砕してみせ、彼曰く“the superstition and worship”(54)のレベル
に達している法秩序の脱構築を図る。プロフェサーについてベアトゥーは以下のように考
察する。
The Professor, who makes a brief but striking appearance in ‘The Informer’, repudiates all
social institutions in earnest, and is prepared to pay the price of self-extraction from organized
life. He understands that if an attack on the social system is to remain uncompromised by that
system, it cannot be justified, since justification can only exist in terms of the established
norms: any rationalized policy of destruction has already surrendered to what it is trying to







The Secret Agentには‘A Simple Tale’と副題が付けられている。さらにコンラッドは H･G･
ウェルズへの献辞のなかで‘THIS SIMPLE TALE OF THE XIX CENTURY’と表現する。また
出版から 13年を経た 1920年に記した‘Author’s Note’で、彼は The Secret Agentを読んだ読者
の反応が伝わるエピソードを伝聞形式で二つ紹介する。
ある経験豊かな人物は、大使館付きの一等書記官ウラジミル氏のキャラクター設定を‘not
only possible in detail but quite right in essentials’と絶賛し、‘that Conrad must have been in touch
with that sphere or else has an excellent intuition of things,’(232)とコンラッドの手腕に感嘆しな
がら作者本人が革命活動に精通した人物にちがいないと憶測している。
またアメリカからの旅行者はコンラッドにニューヨークに亡命した革命家たちの反応と
伝える逸話として ‘that all sorts of revolutionary refugees in New York would have it that the
book was written by somebody who knew a lot about them’(232)と教えてくれたことを報告し
ている。コンラッドは自らについて、革命家の世界に何らかの形で繋がりを持つ人物だと
いう推測が飛び交ったことを紹介し‘[t]his seems to me a very high compliment, considering
that, as a matter of hard fact, I had seen even less of their kind than the omniscient friend who gave
me the first suggestion for the novel’と言明し、自身が革命活動とは一切関知していないこと
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を請合った後、執筆当時の自身の在りかたを振り返っている。
I have no doubt, however, that there had been moments during the writing of the book when I
was an extreme revolutionist, I won’t say more convinced than they, but certainly cherishing a
more concentrated purpose than any of them had ever done in the whole course of his life.
(Author’s Note to The Secret Agent)









ノーマン・シェリー（Norman Sherry）は The Secret Agentを執筆するに当たりコンラッド
が着想を得たにちがいない、実際にイギリスで起きた事件‘the Greenwich Outrage’について、
当時のイギリスの状況と絡ませながら綿密な分析を行っている。
モデルとなっている事件は 1894年 2月 15日の夕方、グリニッジ展望台近くのグリニッ








Bourdin had been holding the explosive in his left hand at a short distance in front of his body,
while ascending the path; that he had taken the bottle of sulphuric acid out of his pocket, used
as much of its contents as was necessary to ignite the bomb; and from some mischance,
miscalculation, or clumsy handling, the explosion which was intended to occur very shortly,
occurred prematurely (Sherry 1971: 234)
コンラッドは1906年 11月 7日付けのSir Algernon Methuen宛書簡のなかでThe Secret Agent
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執筆の背景について‘it is based on the inside knowledge of a certain event in the history of active
anarchism’と述べている（Life and Letters II: 38）。しかし 1923年にアンブローズ・バーカー
（Ambrose J. Barker）がコンラッドに The Secret Agent執筆に当たって彼が参考にしたと思わ
れる 1897 年に Sheffield で発行されたディビッド・ニコル（David Nicoll）が書いた‘The
Greenwich Mystery’というパンフレットを送って寄こした際には、そのパンフレットから情
報を得たことをコンラッドは隠したかったようで‘[a]s a matter of fact I never knew anything of
what was called … the “Greenwich Bomb Outrage”. I was out of England when it happened, and
thus I never read what was printed in the newspapers at the time. All I was aware of was the mere
fact--my novel being, in intention, the history of Winnie Verloc’（Life and Letters II: 322）と返信し
ている（Sherry 1971: 228-29）。
しかし、これがコンラッドの言い逃れであることをシェリーが実証している。シェリー






と憤る。シェリーはニコルのパンフレット The Greenwich Mysteryの狙いについて‘Nicoll’s
purpose in writing his pamphlet was partly to unmask Samuels as the police agent in the case. The
plot was one in which Samuels played the part of a double agent and in which the tool used by him
was accidentally killed’と分析し、さらに‘[a]ccording to Nicoll, Samuels sent Bourdin off with the
explosive, intending that he should be arrested by the police with the explosive on him--a more




Bourdinの死を招いた一件から、‘Conrad did not find a prototype for Verloc’s character in Samuels,
but he did find a prototype of the double agent and the agent provocateur’と指摘する（1971: 243）。
そして実際の陰謀も小説中の陰謀も共に狙いは一つ、アナーキスト運動に汚名を着せる
ことにあったと指摘しつつ、実際の‘the Greenwich Outrage’と小説 The Secret Agentの関係性
について次のようにまとめる。
We can say, then, that Conrad’s bomb outrage was based in nearly all its aspects upon the truth
behind the Greenwich Outrage; the truth, we should note, as it was put forward in the national
and in the anarchist press. Conrad transformed this basic situation into a domestic tragedy, as
he said, by the introduction of Winnie and her maternal passion, but he also produced a
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representation of anarchists and anarchism which was anything but flattering, in spite of their
impotency in the world he draws. (Sherry 1971: 247)
ジャック・ベアトゥーはコンラッドが The Secret Agentに関して実生活から素材を得たこ
とを徹底して隠そうとした姿勢について、‘Conrad had always been economical in his disclosure
of the extent of his real-life sources’とコンラッドの習性を指摘する（Berthoud 1996: 102）。その
上で、コンラッドがその実 The Secret Agentを書くに当たって周到に事実調査を行い、若い
頃にアナーキズムと繋がっていた、友人で共作者のフォード・マックス・フォード（Ford
Madox Ford）と話し、フォードの従姉妹で、若い頃有力アナーキズム紙の編集をしていたヘ






Thus we are faced with an elaborate structure of evasiveness in which the refusal to take
responsibility for the novel’s political content takes the form of a refusal to acknowledge the
degree to which the novel is grounded on documentation and observation. We are told
repeatedly, and it would seem reductively, that the novel is ‘but a tale’, and that we are foolish






連させて‘it seems clear that he[Conrad] had some working knowledge of anarchist activity, whether
the result of double agents, Fenian exploits, or his sence of Polish insurrectionists against the
Russian occupation’と指摘している（Karl 1979: 605）13。
13 カールはさらに小説の設定についてこう指摘している。‘The novel itself, we recall, takes
place in 1886, so that Conrad’s ambiance is of a period of considerable anarchist activity in England
and abroad, and he could incorporate into his categories those who were actually anarchists and






































seems destined to hang for ever over this act of madness or despair”(224)と総括するのである。
「怪物／怪物性」の精神構造を超自然的レベルで解釈してみせることで、コンラッドは超






















































心理を表象するシンボルとしてコンラッドは「怪物／怪物性」をモチーフに The Secret Agent
を創作したのである。
IV.「怪物／怪物性」と革命家的自己自身




































‘an object lesson in revolutionary anarchism’（The Secret Agent 24）としての「怪物／怪物性」
なのである。物語の冒頭、大使館の一等書記官ウラジミル氏（Mr Vladimir）はアナーキス
トの務めを‘make a clean sweep of the whole social creation’(24)という決意を可視化させる示
威行動として、‘the philosophy of bomb throwing’(24)を‘the Future of the Proletariat’(24)を拓く
ための戦略であると述べる。
A bomb outrage to have any influence on public opinion now must go beyond the intention of
vengeance or terrorism. It must be purely destructive. It must be that, and only that, beyond
the faintest suspicion of any other object. (24)











































































































































モアの使用は、ドストエフスキーの『悪霊』のみならず、コンラッドの Heart of Darkness





































































































慄した事実と共鳴するものがあろう。‘It was on a dreary night of November, that I behold the
accomplishment of my toils’(Frankenstein 38)と切り出し、フランケンシュタインはウォルトン
に、自身が創造した生き物のグロテスクで衝撃的な見た目を再現してみせる。
How can I describe my emotions at this catastrophe, or how delineate the wretch whom with such
infinite pains and care I had endeavoured to form? His limbs were in proportion, and I had
selected his features as beautiful. Beautiful!--Great God! His yellow skin scarcely covered the
work of muscles and arteries beneath; his hair was of a lustrous black, and flowing; his teeth of a
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pearly whiteness; but these luxuriances only formed a more horrid contrast with his watery eyes,
that seemed almost of the same colour as the dun white sockets in which they were set, his























































































































































































































































に、<完璧なアナーキスト>のプロフェサーは The Secret Agentにおけるグロテスクな「怪物
／怪物性」の具現である。彼は今という時代を、世界そのものを“[a]ll passion is lost now. The






と見なすのが‘madness and despair’(226)の力である。ジョン・リオン（John Lyon）はプロフ
ェサーを‘[t]he quasi-Nietzschean Professor’(Introduction xiii)と表現している。プロフェサーの
人物像を評するに当たり、当時のタイムズは The Secret Agentは‘Youth’の持つのびやかさや、
Lord Jimのような綿密な描写(the terrible minuteness)に欠け、また‘Karain’のような繊細であ
たたかな幻想的要素もないためコンラッドの代表作とは言えない、としつつも、The Secret
Agentが前作の Nostromoからの進歩だとして次のように続ける。‘That canvas[Nostromo] was
a little overcrowded, while in The Secret Agent one’s way is clear throughout. But the Professor is
its triumph. It is the Professor who principally increases Mr. Conrad’s reputation, already of the
highest.’14
F. R. カールは、コンラッドの目に映った「グリニッジ爆破事件」と、世界をアナーキー
14 Times Literary Supplement, 20 September 1907, 285 reprinted in Conrad--The Critical Heritage,
ed. Norman Sherry. London: Routledge and Kegan Paul, 1973, 185.
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なものと認識する彼の悪夢的ヴィジョンとが一致したと分析している15。全世界をアナーキ
ーな場所として認識するコンラッドの視点についてカールは‘[a]ll the world as a place of
anarchy--every act as an act of disorder--every attempt at control a move toward chaos: Conrad’s
intuition of events foreshadowed the destruction of a generation in the First World War’と述べる。
そして先に引用したタイムズ紙と同様にプロフェサーを創造したコンラッドについて
‘[m]ore than Verloc or Winnie, the Professor is Conrad’s true creation, a type that lay so deeply











Kirilov’s “suicide” is based on his desire to be free; if he can end his life whenever he wishes,
he is free of all social entanglements, free, indeed, of the restrictions of mortality. The
Professor, however, wishes to rule the world, and the perfect detonator, if he could invest it,
would be his means. He is, despite his puny appearance, Nietzsche’s “Übermensch,” and he
has replaced “inner will” with his control of a deadly weapon. He will, as he recognizes, rule
others through their fear of him. Conrad’s vision of the future is far more disturbing than
Dostoevsky’s, since Kirilov is not a threat; he is a lunatic of the inner world, whereas the
Professor is a maniac of the outer. (Karl 1979: 597-98)
15 カールは次のように指摘する。‘From Conrad’s viewpoint, the episode[the Greenwich Bomb
Outrage] had involved planning, daring, some personal courage, human imbecility, deception,
savage indifference to institutions and human life--and they all added up to Babel. As his comment
to Graham in 1907 indicates, Conrad was interested in seeing the “world as anarchy,” as a gigantic
circus given over to acts of futility. His vision was of a nightmare perpetrated by those who wished
to effect change. “By jove!” he told Graham, “if I had the necessary talent I would like to go for
the true anarchist--which is the millionaire. Then you would see the venom flow. But it’s too big































16 カールはプロフェサーのスピーチに関して次のような見解を述べている。‘As we weigh
the Professor’s most notable speech, we can judge how close it comes to Conrad’s own distaste for
the modern, the progressive, the new’. Joseph Conrad--The Three Lives. New York: Farrar, Straus






Then the vision of an enormous town presented itself, of a monstrous town more populous than
some continents and in its man-made might as if indifferent to heaven’s frowns and smiles; a
cruel devourer of the world’s light. There was room enough there to place any story, depth
enough there for any passion, variety enough there for any setting, darkness enough to bury



















このように、The Secret Agentや Under Western Eyesで示されているコンラッドの戦争観、
ロシア観、そして専制政治に対する認識、また当時の世界内状況の不穏さ、得体の知れな
い不気味さは、Notes on Life and Letters (1921)に収録されたエッセイ‘Autocracy and War’ (1905)
で既に表明されている。これは The Secret Agentの執筆準備中の 1904年から翌年にかけて、
日本とロシアの間で満州と朝鮮の支配権をめぐって戦われた日露戦争に寄せてコンラッド
が執筆したものである。このエッセイで 20世紀という戦争の時代についてコンラッドは‘[i]t
may be said that the twentieth begins with a war which is like the explosive ferment of a moral grave,
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whence may yet emerge a new political organism to take the place of a gigantic and dreaded
phantom’と綴っている（Conrad 1921: 86）。また、コンラッドは未来の政治と戦争の相関関
係について次のように記す。
It is even possible that we are destined for another sort of bliss altogether: that sort which
consists in being perpetually duped by false appearances. But whatever political illusion the
future may hold out to our fear or our admiration, there will be none, it is safe to say, which in
the magnitude of anti-humanitarian effect will equal that phantom now driven out of the world
by the thunder of thousands of guns; none that in its retreat will cling with an equally
shameless sincerity to more unworthy supports, to the moral corruption and mental darkness of
slavery, to the mere brute force of numbers. (91-92)
‘Autocracy and War’で専制政治を展開するロシアについて言及するとき、コンラッドは専制
政治を‘the gravestone’に喩え‘[f]or the autocracy of Holy Russia the only conceivable self-reform
is--suicide’と手厳しく批判する（89, 101）。またロシアそのものを形容するのに際しては終
始一貫して‘[t]his dreaded and strange apparition’ ‘a ravenous ghoul’ ‘a blind Djinn’ ‘the Old Man




She[Russia] is not an empty void, she is a yawning chasm open between East and West; a
bottomless abyss that has swallowed up every hope of mercy, every aspiration towards personal
dignity, towards freedom, towards knowledge, every ennobling desire of the heart, every
redeeming whisper of conscience. (1921: 100)
コンラッドにとってのロシアとは、世界を覆う巨大で重苦しい影であり、死そのものであ
る。
For a hundred years the ghost of Russian might, overshadowing with its fantastic bulk the
councils of Central and Western Europe, sat upon the gravestone of autocracy, cutting off from
air, from light, from all knowledge of themselves and of the world, the buried millions of
Russian people. (1921: 86)
それは ‘[b]ut under the shadow of Russian autocracy nothing could grow. Russian autocracy
succeeded to nothing; it had no historical past, and it cannot hope for a historical future. It can only
end’（1921: 97）という表現や‘there never has been any legality in Russia; she is a negation of that
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What strikes one with a sort of awe is just this something inhuman in its character. It is like a
visitation, like a curse from Heaven falling in the darkness of ages upon the immense plains of
forest and steppe lying dumbly on the confines of two continents: a true desert harbouring no





この視座がより明確に示されているのが Under Western Eyesである。この小説で示される
コンラッドのロシア観はこれまでに概観したように‘Autocracy and War’からも察知すること
ができる。
The Government of Holy Russia, arrogating to itself the supreme power to torment and
slaughter the bodies of its subjects like a God-sent scourge, has been most cruel to those whom
it allowed to live under the shadow of its dispensations. The worst crime against humanity of
that system we behold now crouching at bay behind vast heaps of mangled corpses is the
ruthless destruction of innumerable minds. The greatest horror of the
world--madness--walked faithfully in its train. Some of the best intellects of Russia, after
struggling in vain against the spell, ended by throwing themselves at the feet of that hopless
despotism as a giddy man leaps into an abyss. An attentive survey of Russia’s literature, of
her Church, of her administration and the crosscurrents of her thoughts, must end in the verdict
that the Russia of to-day has not the right to give her voice on a single question touching the
future of humanity, because from the very inception of her being the brutal destruction of
dignity, of truth, of rectitude, of all that is faithful in human nature has been made the
imperative condition of her existence (1921: 98-99)
エッセイのこの部分は、当時のロシアの窮状を余すところなく伝えてくる箇所であり、The









ドは近代的怪物としての革命に着目したのである。F. R. カールは The Secret Agentと Under
Western Eyesの関係をこのように考察している。
The end of The Secret Agent touches with its very tip the beginning of Under Western Eyes.
The first book was about “Verloc,” the father and husband figure, who reaches toward
“Razumov,” the son, who lacks any acknowledged family. An only child, Conrad reproduced
only-child situations, whether Stevie as Winnie’s “only child,” or Razumov, as an isolated child
of Russia. The lack of exact symmetry here cannot disguise the similarity of tone and
rhythms one finds in both novels; they derive from the same cast of mind, and they focus on
the same obsessions. They are both in the most profoundly psychological way Conrad’s
burden from the past, not only as materials to be sold in book form, but as psychological freight























第 3章 怪物としての革命期のロシア――Under Western Eyesにおける時代とイデオロギー




















表現すること」を目指している(‘Author’s Note’ to Under Western Eyes)。
‘Author’s Note’でコンラッドは Under Western Eyesを‘a matter of feeling’(281)としつつも作
者の個人的経験との関連性を打ち消し、‘[the result] of general knowledge’(281)と釈明する。
しかしながら、この言い訳を裏切るように本心を覗かせる箇所が散見される。
My greatest anxiety was in being able to strike and sustain the note of scrupulous impartiality.
The obligation of absolute fairness was imposed on me historically and hereditarily, by the peculiar
experience of race and family, in addition to my primary conviction that truth alone is the
justification of any fiction which makes the least claim to the quality of art or may hope to take its
place in the culture of men and women of its time. I had never been called before to a greater
effort of detachment--detachment from all passions, prejudices, and even from personal memories.
(Author’s Note to Under Western Eyes)




















Amongst the men concerned in the preliminaries of the 1863 movement my father was no more
revolutionary than the others, in the sense of working for the subversion of any social or
political scheme of existence. He was simply a patriot in the sense of a man who believing in
the spirituality of a national existence could not bear to see that spirit enslaved. (A Personal









18 Edward Crankshaw, ‘Conrad and Russia,’ in Joseph Conrad A Commemoration, edited by







The most terrifying reflection (I am speaking now for myself) is that all these people are not
the product of the exceptional but of the general--of the normality of their place, and time, and
race. The ferocity and imbecility of an autocratic rule rejecting all legality and, in fact, basing
itself upon complete moral anarchism provokes the no less imbecile and atrocious answer of a
purely Utopian revolutionism encompassing destruction by the first means to hand, in the
strange conviction that a fundamental change of hearts must follow the downfall of any given
human institutions. These people are unable to see that all they can effect is merely a change
of names. The oppressors and the oppressed are all Russians together; and the world is
brought once more face to face with the truth of the saying that the tiger cannot change his
stripes nor the leopard his spots. (‘Author’s Note’ to Under Western Eyes)
コンラッドは自らの思想を作中語学教師に託し、中立的立場で観察者と語り手を兼ねるこ
の老人に革命のパノラマ、不毛さについて語らせる。
[I]n a real revolution--not a simple dynastic change or a mere reform of institutions--in a real
revolution the best characters do not come to the front. A violent revolution falls into the
hands of narrow-minded fanatics and of tyrannical hypocrities at first. Afterwards comes the
turn of all the pretentious intellectual failures of the time. Such are the chiefs and the leaders.
You will notice that I have left out the mere rogues. The scrupulous and the just, the noble,
humane, and devoted natures; the unselfish and the intelligent may begin a movement--but it
passes away from them. They are not the leaders of a revolution. They are its victims: the
victims of disgust, of disenchantment--often of remorse. Hopes grotesquely betrayed, ideals
caricatured--that is the definition of revolutionary success. There have been in every


















それを裏付けているのが Under Western Eyesである。F. R. カールはコンラッドのドストエ
フスキー嫌いをこう分析する。
Doubtless mixed in with this attitude, as Richard Curle pointed out, was an unconscious
recognition on Conrad’s part that he lacked the “tremendous personal feelings on elemental
questions that lift the creations of the Russian to a pitch of epic grandeur.” Dostoyevsky,
nevertheless, was ever Conrad’s tormentor to whom he returned again and again in his own
characterization of the dark underside of twentieth-century man. (Karl 1960: 42)
コンラッドが Under Western Eyesを執筆するに当たり、どれほどドストエフスキーに負う部
分が多いかを、『罪と罰』との対比のなかで F. R. カールは立証している。両者のプロット






じている。ホーソンはカローラ・M・カプラン（Carola M. Kaplan）の「Under Western Eyes
19 F. R. カールは以下のように言っている。‘Part of Conrad’s distaste for Dostoyevsky, apart
from his antipathy to the latter’s Pan-Slavism and Czarist politics, came from his recognition of the
Russian’s formlessness and his “confusion and insanity,” the same qualities which had also tempered
his enthusiasm for Dickens.’ A Reader’s Guide to Joseph Conrad. New York: Noonday, 1960, 42.
20 Ibid., 212-13.
21 カールは続けてこう分析している。‘While scorning Dostoevsky for his wildness and madness,
Conrad approached Dostoevskian themes and Dostoevskian chaos, playing psychologically with the
idea of the son turning the father in to the authorities, gaining revenge to some extent for a childhood
and heritage he both rejected and found attractive, an Oedipal situation carefully disguised.’ Joseph
Conrad: The Three Lives. New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1979, 34.
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はコンラッドにとっての宿敵ロシアの領域である 19世紀後半のロシア小説を占拠する目論
見の現れ」だとする見方に賛同し、彼女の論文を引用している。カプランは‘[t]hat is, just as
Russia had occupied his[Conrad’s] homeland of Poland, Conrad counterattacks by invading the
fictional territory of Tolstoy and Dostoevsky and by attempting to displace them’と指摘している22。




Thus Dostoevsky’s hero Raskolnikov is saved by his acceptance of Christian humility, but it is the
assassin Haldin who is a Christian believer in Conrad’s novel while the Razumov who confesses
remains an unbeliever. Moreover Dostoevsky’s novel suggests that it is divine grace that saves
Raskolnikov, but when Conrad’s hero, as he moves to betray Haldin, feels the touch of grace on his
forehead, so that the ‘grace entered into’ him, the references are bitter and sarcastic, as this infusion







So although Razumov’s confession may seem to mirror that of Raskolnikov in Dostoevsky’s Crime
and Punishment, it is actually very different. It represents a secular and humanist assertion of the
naturalness of openness and reciprocity in human relations that cannot be equated with
Raskolnikov’s acceptance of divine authority. (Under Western Eyes, Introduction, xxviii)
そしてドストエフスキーとコンラッドが描くロシアについてまとめる。
Conrad’s ‘occupation’ of the Russian novel, as Carola M. Kaplan terms it, consistently associates
Dostoevsky’s religious positives such as grace and revelation with a peculiarly Russian mysticism
that is part of the problem rather than its solution. (Under Western Eyes, Introduction, xx)
22 Carola M. Kaplan, ‘Conrad’s Narrative Occupation of / by Russia in Under Western Eyes’,
Conradiana, 27/2, 1995, 97.
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教師について次のような表現を用いている。‘Could he have been the devil himself in the shape







































The revolutionary spirit is mighty convenient in this, that it frees one from all scruples as
regards ideas. Its hard, absolute optimism is repulsive to my mind by the menace of
fanaticism and intolerance it contains. No doubt one should smile at these things; but,
imperfect Esthete, I am no better Philosopher. All claim to special righteousness awakens in
me that scorn and anger from which a philosophical mind should be free....(A Personal Record
‘A Familiar Preface’, xix-xx)
コンラッドが Under Western Eyesの‘Author’s Note’で‘to express imaginatively the general truth
which underlies its action, together with my honest convictions as to the moral complexion of certain
facts more or less known to the whole world’を意識して執筆したと述べていることや、客観的
視点の強調が意味していることは、A Personal Recordのなかでコンラッドが披露している信
念の結実と解することができる。
What is it that Novalis says? “It is certain my conviction gains infinitely the moment another
soul will believe in it.” And what is a novel if not a conviction of our fellow-men’s existence
strong enough to take upon itself a form of imagined life clearer than reality and whose









Writing to William Blackwood on 31 May 1902, in a letter that presents a detailed apology for his
writing, Joseph Conrad insisted: ‘I am modern’. The modernity of Under Western
Eyes--published nine years after the letter to Blackwood was written--can be illustrated in brief by
means of a few cliché of recent literary theory: the surveillance society; power-knowledge;







































の点に関して F. R. カールは主要人物を概観しながら簡潔に要約する。
Everyone literally becomes a fool: Mikulin with his short-sighted wisdom, Haldin with his
savage energy, Razumov’s princely patron with his aristocratic complacency, the red-nosed
student who is willing to starve for a misconceived ideal, the playboy Kirylo[Kostia]24 who is
anxious to steal from his own father to aid the revolutionary cause--all become less than human
in Razumov’s eyes, all become ridiculous buffoons who are “always dazzled by the base glitter
of mixed motives.” The biggest fool of all is of course Razumov himself, who must play out
the game with deadly seriousness, while realizing, as he communes with Rousseau, that he is
dealing with dangling puppets in matters of life and death. This is the stuff of Conrad’s irony,










But Mikulin’s ‘Where to?’ has an intellectual and existential purchase far more appalling than its
topographical reference. What is revolutionary about Conrad’s insight in this novel is the
understanding that in the modernity of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries there is no
longer a protected realm of the private, a place to which the individual can retreat--whether this
place is constituted topographically, politically, ideologically, or psychologically….But in the world
of Under Western Eyes there is, literally, no hiding place, whether in a great city or even abroad.
24 カールは‘Kirylo’と誤表記しているが正しくは‘Kostia’である。
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(Under Western Eyes, Introduction, xiv-xv)
コンラッドの洞察力が、19世紀後半から 20世紀前半を特徴づけるものとして探り当てたの
が、私的領域として保護される場所の不在、逃げ場のなさ、隠れ場のなさだとする上記の
指摘を踏まえると Under Western Eyesを通じて、コンラッドは来るべき全体主義の時代をも
予感していたとすら考えられる。現に、ラズーモフは孤立無援の状況に見舞われた我が身
の逃げ場のなさに関して、こう思考を巡らせる。
Razumov thought: “I am being crushed--and I can’t even run away.” Other men had somewhere a
corner of the earth--some little house in the provinces where they had a right to take their troubles.
A material refuge. He had nothing. He had not even a moral refuge--the refuge of confidence.
To whom could he go with this tale--in all this great, great land? (24)
近未来における監視型社会の恐怖と、記憶も歴史的事実も改変され書き換えられる洗脳的





For the modern reader, the universality of such surveillance and information-seeking conjures up
Michel Foucault’s power-knowledge, a view of a society (indeed, a world) in which power is
exercised by making citizens aware that they can never be sure that they are not being watched, so
that--like the prisoners in Jeremy Bentham’s Panopticon, to which Foucault alludes--they
internalize such surveillance and carry on the work of the authorities themselves. If the voices of
others sound inside Razumov’s head, the eyes of others look at him from the same vantage point.











The observers are also the observed, the watchers are watched. If the prisoners in Bentham’s
Panopticon are unable to return the controlling gaze of the overseer, the prisoners in autocratic
Russia are by no means incapable of spying on their masters.
One fundamental fact about person-to-person communication is that in seeing we are seen. All
these mentions of eyes remind the reader that when we seek information by looking, we give off
information about ourselves through our eye-movement….in Under Western Eyes we learn time
and time again that looking does not just serve to gather information; it also provides information






















The Saliva Milkshaker (1975)と、1965年にチェコで製作された映画 The Shop on Main Streetと
を挙げ、類似点を並べながら下記のように考察する。
…a real, living human being who forces him to make a moral decision just as Haldin forces
Razumov into irreversible political and moral choice. Here the morality of the situation is
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simpler…while Haldin’s act of terrorism--as Conrad takes pains to make us aware--has killed
innocent bystanders. But the artistic force of the situation is comparable to that delineated by
Conrad: a human being is there, in our private space, and is asking for help. What do we do? In the
world of the intellect, we may be able to avoid taking sides. But there are other worlds. (Under






Haldin kills many people--including those innocent bystanders. And Razumov insists to Miss
Haldin, a couple of lines after admitting that in giving up her brother it was himself that he betrayed
most basely: ‘don’t be deceived, Natalia Victorovna, I am not converted’--a comment that
importantly links political and religious passions. In rejecting the language of religious enthusiasm,
and in refusing to assume that to help Haldin would have involved conversion to the cause of
revolution, Razumov accepts that human responsibilities do not dovetail neatly into preformed




II. Nineteen Eighty-Four (1949)に見る「虚ろさ」の深化
政治的熱狂のみが人間精神に唯一働きかけることが可能になるよう計算され尽くした世













destructive element’(Lord Jim 214)として表象される。このようなオーガニックな恐怖と対峙
し、それを追究しようとするクルツやプロフェサーらは近現代人のラオディキア的生を糾
弾し、生々しい権力の存在を可視化し、事物の表層を覆うヴェールを剥ぎ取る。一方で、
その対極に座する近現代精神の具象は、虚偽の生産源である‘a whited sepulchre’(Heart of
Darkness 110)に代表される、空疎で麻痺感覚に陥らせる恐怖として描き分けられている。
コンラッドが追究する恐怖の感覚とその背景、そして T. S. エリオットに与えた影響につ
いて、ケネス・グレアムは‘Conrad and Modernism’のなかでこう論じている。
He[Conrad] highlighted the horror and omnipresence of loss of will--which is at least a part of
Kurtz’s perception of “horror”, and therefore also of T. S. Eliot’s “The Hollow Men”(1925),
which took the death of Kurtz for its epigraph--by the very stubbornness with which a part of
his mind clung to a nineteenth-century image of the hero, the man of action. (His earliest
reading included James Fenimore Cooper and Captain Marryat.) (Graham 204-05)
またセドリック・ワッツも、T. S. エリオットが当初 The Waste Land (1922)のエピグラフ題辞に、クル
ツの‘The horror! The horror’で終わる Heart of Darknessからの一節を引用していたことなど
を例に挙げ、エリオットはコンラッドから物質主義的な現在の混乱を皮肉る手法を継承し
ている、と指摘している（Watts 51）。
More importantly, Heart of Darkness had suggested the appalling paradox that whereas the
majority of men who lead secular lives are heading for a death which is extinction, Kurtz has at
least the significance granted by the intensity of his evil. If he has sold his soul, at least he
had a soul to sell. And this paradox, too, Eliot developed in The Waste Land and in his critical
essays: ‘[D]amnation itself is an immediate form of salvation--of salvation from the ennui of
modern life, because it at last gives some significance to living…The worst that can be said of
most of our malefactors…is that they are not men enough to be damned’ (Selected Essays, pp.
427, 429). (Watts 51)
ワッツはさらに Heart of Darknessのアダプテーションで、舞台をベトナム戦争に移したフラ
ンシス・フォード・コッポラ（Francis Ford Coppola）監督の映画 Apocalypse Now (1979)のワ
ンシーンに注目する。そしてクルツの‘The horror! The horror!’とエリオットの詩“The Hollow
Men”(1925)が一つに交じり合う箇所を挙げ、それを‘a neat culturalirony’と賞賛している（52）。
Kurtz’s words ‘The horror! The horror!’ were eventually repeated by Colonel Kurtz, played by
a mumbling Marlon Brando, in Apocalypse Now; but before repeating them, he quoted a few
lines from Eliot’s poem, “The Hollow Men”. This made a neat cultural irony, since “The
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Hollow Men” takes as its epigraph ‘Mistash Kurtz--he dead’ and develops the Conradian theme







































んらかの形で独自の思想を構築し、その認識者への道を啓こうとする行為者は‘a flaw in the
pattern’(291)で‘a stain that must be wiped out’(291)という判断が下される。奴隷的かつアメー
バー的エージェントである党の同志として、集団的な意識と感覚のみを有する生体として
存在することに異を唱える者に加える仕打ちについてオブライエンは次のように要約する。
We convert him, we capture his inner mind, we reshape him. We burn all evil and all illusion out
of him; we bring him over to our side, not in appearance, but genuinely, heart and soul. We make
him one of ourselves before we kill him. It is intolerable to us that an erroneous thought should
exist anywhere in the world, however secret and powerless it may be. Even in the instant of death











But we make the brain perfect before we blow it out. The command of the old despotisms was





‘There was nothing left in them except sorrow for what they had done, and love of Big Brother. It
was touching to see how they loved him. They begged to be shot quickly, so that they could die






‘What happens to you here is for ever. Understand that in advance. We shall crush you down to
the point from which there is no coming back. Things will happen to you from which you could
not recover, if you lived a thousand years. Never again will you be capable of ordinary human
feeling. Everything will be dead inside you. Never again will you be capable of love, or
friendship, or joy of living, or laughter, or curiosity, or courage, or integrity. You will be hollow.





That the Party did not seek power for its own ends, but only for the good of the majority. That it
sought power because men in the mass were frail cowardly creatures who could not endure liberty
or face the truth, and must be ruled over and systematically deceived by others who were stronger
than themselves. That the choice for mankind lay between freedom and happiness, and that, for
the great bulk of mankind, happiness was better. That the Party was the eternal guardian of the
weak, a dedicated sect doing evil that good might come, sacrificing its own happiness to that of
others. ( 300-01)
党のルールのみが唯一無二で不滅の基準として君臨する集合的頭脳を象徴するオブライエ
ンはウィンストンにとって‘the lunatic who is more intelligent’(301)であり、反撃する術がない。
A thousand times better than Winston he[O’Brien] knew what the world was really like, in what
degradation the mass of human beings lived and by what lies and barbarities the Party kept them
there. He had understood it all, weighed it all, and it made no difference: all was justified by the
ultimate purpose. (301)
時代の怪物性という現象の認識者として、コンラッドもオーウェルも共に怪物化した世
界を描出した。コンラッドの場合 The Secret Agentに関しては‘SIMPLE TALE OF THE XIX
CENTURY’と副題および献辞のなかで言明し、また Under Western Eyesについては執筆中の
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現にオブライエンはウィンストンにこう問いかける。‘Can you not understand, Winston, that





‘The first thing you must realise is that power is collective. The individual only has power in so
far as he ceases to be an individual. You know the Party slogan: “Freedom is Slavery.” Has it ever
occurred to you that it is reversible? Slavery is freedom. Alone--free--the human being is always
defeated….But if he can make complete, utter submission, if he can escape from his identity, if he








‘We are different from all the oligarchies of the past, in that we know what we are doing. All the
others, even those who resembled ourselves, were cowards and hypocrites. The German Nazis
and the Russian Communists came very close to us in their methods, but they never had the
courage to recognise their own motives. They pretended, perhaps they even believed, that they
had seized power unwillingly and for a limited time, and that just round the corner there lay a
paradise where human beings would be free and equal. We are not like that. We know that no
one ever seizes power with the intention of relinquishing it. Power is not a means, it is an end.’
(302)
従来、力とは欲望の実現化を図るための手段として行使されるものであった。しかし、
Nineteen Eighty-Fourにおいては‘power is power over human beings. Over the body--but, above
all, over the mind’(303)として、また‘[p]ower is in tearing human minds to pieces and putting them























It is the exact opposite of the stupid hedonistic Utopias that the old reformers imagined. A world
of fear and treachery and torment, a world of trampling and being trampled upon, a world which
will grow not less but more merciless as it refines itself. Progress in our world will be progress
towards more pain. The old civilizations claimed that they were founded on love or justice.
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Ours is founded upon hatred. In our world there will be no emotions except fear, rage, triumph
and self-abasement. (306)
オブライエンは続けて‘always there will be the intoxication of power, constantly increasing and
constantly growing subtler. Always, at every moment, there will be the thrill of victory, the











に要約するものとしてオブライエンのセリフが有用である。‘It will be a world of terror as
much as a world of triumph. The more the Party is powerful, the less it will be tolerant:’(307)また
こうも表現している。‘A world of victory, after victory, triumph after triumph after triumph: an
endless pressing, pressing, pressing upon the nerve of power.’(307)そしてさらに追い討ちをかけ
るかのようにオブライエンは続ける。
‘We control life, Winston, at all its levels. You are imagining that there is something called human
nature which will be outraged by what we do and will turn against us. But we create human
nature. Men are infinitely malleable. Or perhaps you have returned to your old idea that the
proletarians or the slaves will arise and overthrow us. Put it out of your mind. They are helpless,


























ンである。‘You are the last man’ ‘You are the guardian of the human spirit. You shall see yourself
as you are. Take off your clothes.’(310)この新手の拷問が遂行される場面において、読者が知
ることになるのは、グロテスク性を二重写しする行為が展開されているという事実である。
ウィンストンが三面鏡に近づき受けるショックを、オーウェルは一つの山場としてスロー
モーションのフレームショットで捉える。‘[H]e[Winston] saw that there was a three-sided mirror
at the far end of the room. He approached it, then stopped short. An involuntary cry had broken
out of him.’(Nineteen Eighty-Four 310)ウィンストンはこの時初めて、絶対的で同時に神格化さ
れた権力が暴走した結果、人為的に改造された自分の姿、ある種その肉体は外見上、人造
人間と見紛うほどに不自然で異形の存在を見出すのである。
He[Winston] had stopped because he was frightened. A bowed, grey-coloured, skeleton-like thing
was coming towards him. Its actual appearance was frightening, and not merely the fact that he
knew it to be himself. He moved closer to the glass. The creature’s face seemed to be protruded,
because of its bent carriage. A forlorn, jailbird’s face with a nobby forehead running back into a
bald scalp, a crooked nose and battered-looking cheekbones above which the eyes were fierce and





‘[B]ut how was I terrified, when I viewed myself in a transparent pool! At first I started back,
unable to believe that it was indeed I who was reflected in the mirror; and when I became fully
convinced that I was in reality the monster that I am, I was filled with the bitterest sensations of













然となる彼の心音と精神的打撃の音を反響するかのように更に続く。‘He had gone partially
bald. For the first moment he had thought that he had gone grey as well, but it was only the scalp
that was grey.’(311)このセンテンスに続き、餓鬼のような姿になったウィンストンの肉体が曝
け出される。
But the truly frightening thing was the emaciation of his body. The barrel of the ribs was as
narrow as that of a skeleton: the legs had shrunk so that the knees were thicker than the thighs.
He saw now what O’Brien had meant about seeing the side view. The curvature of the spine was
astonishing. The thin shoulders were hunched forward so as to make a cavity of the chest, the




‘Look at your emaciation. Do you see? I can make my thumb and forefinger meet around your
bicep. I could snap your neck like a carrot. Do you know that you have lost twenty-five
kilograms since you have been in our hands? Even your hair is coming out in handfuls. Look!’
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He plucked at Winston’s head and brought away a tuft of hair.…
He[O’Brien] seized one of Winston’s remaining front teeth between his powerful thumb and
forefinger. A twinge of pain shot through Winston’s jaw. O’Brien had wrenched the loose tooth






‘You are rotting away,’ he said; ‘you are falling to pieces. What are you? A bag of filth. Now
turn round and look into that mirror again. Do you see that thing facing you? That is the last
man. If you are human, that is humanity.’ (312)
ここに至って、ウィンストンの状況は‘[h]e was aware of his ugliness, his gracelessness, a bundle
of bones in filthy underclothes sitting weeping in the harsh white light’(312)と表現される。オブラ
イエンはウィンストンに為された拷問の目的――拷問の為の拷問――を語る。
‘We have beaten you, Winston. We have broken you up. You have seen what your body is like.
Your mind is in the same state. I do not think there can be much pride left in you. …Can you























































Fig. 2. Ilya Repin, Ivan the Terrible and His Son Ivan on November 16th, 1581. 1870-1873, 199.5×





































2008年、ワールズ・クラシックスシリーズのペーパーバック版 Under Western Eyesを出版す
るに当り、レーピンの Preparing for Examinations (1864)の一部をカバーイラストレーション
に採用しているのである。









過渡期に位置するカタストロフィを、W. B. イェイツ（William Butler Yeats, 1865-193）は“The
Second Coming” (1919)のなかで黙示録的ヴィジョンとして呈する。
TURNING and turning in the widening gyre
The falcon cannot hear the falconer;
Things fall apart; the centre cannot hold;
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Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world,
The blood-dimmed tide is loosed, and everywhere
The ceremony of innocence is drowned;
The best lack all conviction, while the worst
Are full of passionate intensity.
Surely some revelation is at hand;
Surely the Second Coming is at hand.
The Second Coming! Hardly are those words out
When a vast image out of Spiritus Mundi
Troubles my sight: somewhere in sands of the desert
A shape with lion body and the head of a man,
A gaze blank and pitiless as the sun,
Is moving its slow thighs, while all about it
Reel shadows of the indignant desert birds.
The darkness drops again; but now I know
That twenty centuries of stony sleep
Were vexed to nightmare by a rocking cradle,
And what rough beast, its hour come round at last,
Slouches towards Bethlehem to be born? (Collected Poems of W.B. Yeats, 210-11)
“The Second Coming”とロシア革命との関連性についてはハロルド・ブルーム（Harold Bloom）
が以下のように指摘している。
Yeats, reacting with dismay to the excess of the Russian Revolution, and with counterrevolutionary
fervor and gladness to the excesses of the assault of the German Freikorps upon Russia, is saying
one thing (falconry) while meaning another (poetry). His reaction-formation is the defense against
anteriority (specifically against Shelley, as we will see) that masks his emotional exultation by a
deceptive, only apparent emotional revulsion, a rhetorical irony that has been canonically misread
as a literal statement. But Yeats is unified in his emotional and intellectual reaction to the Gnostic
vision that dominates this poem. He welcomes the second birth of the Egyptian Sphinx both
emotionally and intellectually, all canonical misreadings to the contrary. (1986: 10)
イェイツが視ている‘A shape with lion body and the head of a man,/A gaze blank and pitiless as
the sun’とは将に虎視眈々と世界征服の機会を狙う怪物化した一時代の表象となっている。

























































イツの場合 ‘Mere anarchy is loosed upon the world, / The blood-dimmed tide is loosed, and

















































ノーマン・ジェファーズ（A. Norman Jeffares）は書著 The Poetry of W. B. Yeats (1961)で“The
Second Coming”と歴史の転換期との関係について論述している。
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But the apogee of Yeats’s interest in historical change is ‘The Second Coming’. This poem
conveys the terror of a coming antithetical civilization. It creates its effect by its images, by
disgust at prevalent anarchy, by horror at the overcoming of innocence, and by its slow, remorseless
revelation of the nature of what is to come: the image, gradually glimpsed, is finally appreciated for
all its brutality; it is slouching towards Bethlehem, the traditional holy place of Christian worship,















These eight brilliantly compressed lines create a terrifying picture of the world’s situation. This is
complete enough for Yeats to break off and gather his audience with him to assess the meaning of
this disruption, this cataclysmic process. The idea of the second coming is the only possible
response big enough for such a predicament, and with the idea comes the image. (Jeffares 1961: 40)
さらに、イェイツが予感した迫り来る黙示録の時をイメージ化した巨大な心象、木原謙一
の言葉を借りれば「男性的破壊性を象徴する」怪物スフィンクスのイメージについて、ジ
ェファーズは、それが先触れとして明示しているのが‘[t]he ceremony of innocence’の水没つ
まり“the end of the Christian dispensation, the desecration of the Holy Place of Bethlehem, comes
the ultimate horror carried by the steadily culminating intensification of the meaning of the verbs”と
述べ、具体例として‘reel’や‘vexed’そして‘slouches’といった動詞が次第に最高潮に達しつつ
ある究極の恐怖の感覚を呼び起こす、と解説する(Jeffares 1961: 40-41)。
ジェファーズはこの他にも別の著書 W. B. Yeats Man and Poet (1949)のなかでも“The
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Second Coming”に触れ、詩中最も印象的行‘The darkness drops again; but now I know / That
twenty centuries of stony sleep / Were vexed to nightmare by a rocking cradle, / And what rough
beast, its hour come round at last, / Slouches towards Bethlehem to be born?’に関して‘[T]he whole
contrast between the horror of the new age and the old being suggested in the single word
‘Bethlehem’ opposed to the rough and slouching beast’（Jeffares 1949: 204）と指摘する。
ブルームの場合は、この砂漠に立つ無慈悲な怪物の像についてイェイツのグノーシス主
義との関連性を指摘して次のように論じている。
Here, Yeats attains to one of those images through a defensive act of isolation, which on the
cognitive level momentarily burns away the Gnostic context of Yeats’s visionary cosmos. This
acute limitation of meaning is restituted as Yeats achieves his daemonic version of the Sublime, in
the truly uncanny passage of his poem. (11)
ブルームは“The Second Coming”に顕現するリヴァイアサン的ヴィジョンに関してシェリー
の Prometheus Unboundやニーチェの Towards the Genealogy of Moralsと比較しつつ、これら
の文学的エコーを“The Second Coming”のなかに見いだす（Modern Critical Views of William





Yeats knew that, unlike the saint, he could not withdraw from the world to pursue a private
vision of beatitude. He had struck out on a prophetic path in “The Second Coming”, taking it
upon himself to chronicle the chaos and unrelieved violence that was to become the
unfortunate hallmark of the twentieth century. The daimonic poet knows that evil exists in the
mind’s eye as well as in the world, and that it is his responsibility to shadow forth “How the
daemonic rage / Imagined everything” (The Collected Poems of W. B. Yeats). Without
succumbing either to hatred or to self-righteous withdrawal, Yeats had to respond to the











And while concluding disasters are as old as literature itself, Modernism seems to articulate
some irresistible tendency towards an image of all-embracing destruction or at least of some
terrible final revelation. This is what Frank Kermode, comparing it to the late mediaeval
preoccupation with the day of doom, sees as Modernism’s one ‘persistent world-view’ from the
Nineties onwards: ‘the sense of an ending or the trembling of the veil’ (‘The Modern’, p.40).
And again: ‘Apocalypse is a part of the modern Absurd’ (The Sense of an Ending 123).
(Graham 214)
イェイツ自身は随筆集 A Vision (1937)のなかで来るべき新たなる時代の展望について、こう
綴る。
When the new era comes bringing its stream of irrational force it will, as did Christianity, find
its philosophy already impressed upon the minority who have, true to phase, turned away at
the last gyre from the Physical Primary. And it must wake into life, not Durer’s, not Blake’s,
nor Milton’s human form divine--nor yet Nietzsche’s superman nor Patmore’s catholic,
boasting ‘a tongue that’s dead’--the brood of the Sistine Chapel--but organic groups, covens of
physical or intellectual kin melted out of the frozen mass. I imagine new races, as it were,
seeking domination, a world resembling but for its immensity that of the Greek tribes--each
with its own Daimon or ancestral hero--the brood of Leda, War and Love; history grown
symbolic, the biography changed into a myth. Above all I imagine everywhere the opposites
no mere alternation between nothing and something like the Christian brute and ascetic, but
true opposites each living the other’s death, dying the other’s life. (A Vision 213)
ここで提示されている見解をさらに無慈悲で不気味な怪物のイメージに託し、イェイツが
幻視した世界の精髄が“The Second Coming”のなかで展開しているのである。グレアムはイ
ェイツの“The Second Coming”とコンラッドの Heart of Darknessにおけるクルツの怪物性を
比較して分析している。
Yeats’s famous figure of the ‘rough beast’ that ‘slouches towards Bethlehem to be born’ while
‘mere anarchy is loosed upon the world’, at the end of ‘The Second Coming’ (1919), is often
seen as having struck the keynote of apocalyptic Modernism. But it was long anticipated in
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Conrad’s equally haunting image of Kurtz’s open mouth--a long, long way from





The nineteenth century began with wars which were the issue of a corrupted revolution. It
may be said that the twentieth begins with a war which is like the explosive ferment of a moral



























































Fig. 4. Salvador Dali, Soft Construction with Boiled Beans. (Premotion of Civil War), 1936, 99.9×




































































“And there appeared another wonder in heaven; and behold a great red dragon, having seven
heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his heads. And his tail drew the third part of the
stars of heaven, and did cast them to the earth: and the dragon stood before the woman which
was ready to be delivered, for to devour her child as soon as it was born” ― (Revelation.
102
12:3-4)
Fig. 6. William Blake, The Great Red Dragon and the Woman Clothed in Sun. 1803-1805, 43.7×







Fig. 6. Francisco de Goya, Saturmo devorando a un hijo. 1819-1823, 146×83cm, Museo del Prado,
Madrid.

















































































































Razumov was one of those men who, living in a period of mental and political unrest, keep an
instinctive hold on normal, practical, everyday life. He was aware of the emotional tension of his
time; he even responded to it in an indefinite way. But his main concern was with his work, his
studies, and with his own future. (8)
This immense parentage suffered from the throes of internal dissensions, and he shrank mentally








Mr. Razumov was a tall, well-proportioned young man, quite unusually dark for a Russian from the
Central Provinces. His good looks would have been unquestionable if it had not been for a
peculiar lack of fineness in the features. It was as if a face modelled vigorously in wax (with
some approach even to a classical correctness of type) had been held close to a fire till all sharpness










るラズーモフの下宿訪問である。この暗殺事件はラズーモフの眼には‘a great crime and the
stunning force of a great fanaticism’(18)と映り、語り手のイギリス人語学教師は ‘an event
characteristic of modern Russia in the actual fact’(6)と定義した後にこう掘り下げる。
[A]nd still more characteristic of the moral corruption of an oppressed society where the noblest
aspirations of humanity, the desire of freedom, an ardent patriotism, the love of justice, the sense of
pity, and even the fidelity of simple minds are prostituted to the lusts of hate and fear, the
inseparable companions of an uneasy despotism. (6)
社会の倫理的腐敗を暴露する突破口を、コンラッドは時代の推移に併せて様々な状況設定
のなかで開いてきた。そのときに不動の基軸として貫かれていたものを、上記の引用文か
ら借用すれば、‘the desire of freedom’や‘the love of justice’といった生産的感情であった。
例えば、クルツの事例を振りかえってみると、彼はマーロウに、命がけで採集した象牙
の一切の所有権が会社ではなく自分に属すると正当性を主張した後に、‘I want no more than
justice’(182)と締めくくる。そして、直後にマーロウのナレーションが‘He wanted no more than










ス――生の直視――へ至る‘the desire of freedom’や‘the love of justice’といった欲望の不在も





The degradation of the ideas of freedom and justice at the root of the French Revolution is
made manifest in the person of its heir; a personality without law or faith, whom it has been the
fashion to represent as an eagle, but who was, in truth, more like a sort of vulture preying upon
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the body of a Europe which did, indeed, for some dozen of years, very much resemble a corpse.
(1921: 86)
従来の作品世界では、自由の拡張を目指したプロタゴニストがニーチェ的思想を彷彿さ




識は ‘Autocracy and War’で彼がロシアを形容する際に用いる一連の比喩 ‘the ghost’ ‘a
ravenous ghoul’ ‘a blind Djinn’ ‘the Old Man of the Sea’ ‘phantom’ ‘the monster’などを見ても明
らかである。カールも ‘Autocracy and War’で表象されるロシア像について ‘Conrad’s











‘You suppose that I am a terrorist, now--a destructor of what is. But consider that the true
destroyers are they who destroy the spirit of progress and truth, not the avengers who merely kill





ハルディンが ‘[a] bright spirit!’(13)と賞賛し信を置く民衆の一人ジーミアニッチ
（Ziemianitch）に会いに、ラズーモフが‘a low-class eating-house’(14)を訪れる際に彼の眼に映
った情景は、ロシアが放出する不気味な怪物性を具象するモニュメントとなっている。
The house was an enormous slum, a hive of human vermin, a monumental abode of misery
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towering on the verge of starvation and despair. (21)
When passing before the house he had just left he flourished his fist at the sombre refuge of misery
and crime rearing its sinister bulk on the white ground. It had an air of brooding. He let his arm
fall by his side--discouraged. (23)
泥酔したジーミアニッチを起こすことに失敗したラズーモフは自らの状況を次のように見
る。
Between the two he was done for. Between the drunkenness of the peasant incapable of action
and the dream-intoxication of the idealist incapable of perceiving the reason of things and the true
character of men. It was a sort of terrible childishness….‘Ah! the stick, the stick, the stern hand,’
thought Razumov, longing for power to hurt and destroy. (23)
熱狂の具象としてのハルディンと愚者の具象としてのジーミアニッチ。両者はラズーモフ
に、不条理で抑制不可能な狂騒の只中にあるロシアそのものを顕在化させるトリックスタ








Razumov stood on the point of conversion. He was fascinated by its approach, by its
overpowering logic. For a train of thought is never false. The falsehood lies deep in the
necessities of existence, in secret fears and half-formed ambitions, in the secret confidence























































るという桑野の指摘を踏まえて Under Western Eyesにおけるロシアの表象が、いかに「怪物
／怪物性」のイメージを動員して為されているか検討しよう。
ラズーモフが唯一‘the true spirit of destructive revolution’(192)と見做す女性革命家ソフィ
ア・アントノヴナ（Sophia Antonovna）との会話のなかで、揺籃になぞらえられたロシアは、
まさに種々様々な怪物を生み出す存在として語られる。ソフィアの言葉を見てみよう。‘One
lies there[Russia] lapped up in evils, watched over by beings that are worse than ogres, ghouls, and
vampires. They must be driven away, destroyed utterly.’(187) 社会革命とは熱狂的幻想に過ぎ
ず、実体を持たないながらもその幻想に人々は自らの情熱の捌け口を求め、革命という巨
大な暗黒の影の下、全ての存在が呑みつくされてしまう、そんなイメージを喚起するデー
モニックな怪物の姿がロシアの広大な大地を背景にせりあがって来る。‘[W]as not all secret
revolutionary action based upon folly, self-deception, and lies?’(61)と革命運動そのものに批判的
だったラズーモフは、革命へと突き動かされる人間精神の根底に‘strong individualism’(194)
を認識する。コンラッドは革命という理念そのものを‘the invincible nature of human error, a





As if anything could be changed! In this world of men nothing can be changed--neither
happiness nor misery. They can only be displaced at the cost of corrupted consciences and
broken lives--a futile game for arrogant philosophers and sanguinary triflers. (192)
このラズーモフの内省は、コンラッドが同時代を支配していた革命という気運をどう認識
していたかを物語る。また、コンラッドが‘Autocracy and War’(1905)で評した 20世紀という
時代分析‘[i]t may be said that the twentieth [century] begins with a war which is like the explosive
ferment of a moral grave, whence may yet emerge a new political organism to take the place of a






Razumov for a moment felt an unnamed and despairing dread, mingled with an odious sense of
humiliation. Was it possible that he no longer belonged to himself? This was damnable. But
why not simply keep on as before? (222)
革命の持つ現代的理不尽さ、不条理さを指し示すのが、ジーミアニッチ自殺の報を受けた
ラズーモフの反応と見解である。
He felt pity for Ziemianitch, a large neutral pity, such as one may feel for an unconscious
multitude, a great people seen from above--like a community of crawling ants working out its
destiny . . . . But there was no tragedy there. This was a comedy of errors. It was as if the
devil himself were playing a game with all of them in turn. First with him[Razumov] then






But I[Razumov] protest against this comedy of persecution. The whole affair is becoming too
comical altogether for my taste. A comedy of errors, phantoms, and suspicions. It’s




Any subject could be treated in the right spirit, and for the ends of social revolution….“We









With what greater latitude, then, should we appraise the exact shade of mere mortal man, with
his many passions and his miserable ingenuity in error, always dazzled by the base glitter of





Back to his[Razumov’s] rooms, where the Revolution had sought him out to put to a sudden
test his dormant instincts, his half-conscious thoughts and almost wholly unconscious
ambitions, by the touch as of some furious and dogmatic religion, with its call to frantic
sacrifices, its tender resignations, its dreams and hopes uplifting the soul by the side of the











And in the stir of vaguely seen monstrosities, in that momentary, mysterious disturbance of muddy
waters, Councillor Mikulin went under, dignified, with only a calm, emphatic protest of his
innocence--nothing more. No disclosures damaging to a harassed autocracy, complete fidelity to
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the secrets of the miserable arcana imperii deposited in his patriotic breast, a display of
bureaucratic stoicism in a Russian official’s ineradicable, almost sublime contempt for truth;
stoicism of silence understood only by the very few of the initiated, and not without a certain
cynical grandeur of self-sacrifice on the part of a sybarite. For the terribly heavy sentence turned






It seems that the savage autocracy, any more than the divine democracy, does not limit its diet












29 ホーソンは次のように指摘する。‘In Heart of Darkness Conrad exploits and interrogates
conventional stereotypes of the savage cannibal, but at the time he was writing--as Falk remainds
us--the theme was also popularly connected to reports of shipwrecked sailors. The New York
Herald Tribune 3 February 1993 has an eyecatching reproduction of a news item published in the
paper a hundred years previously: HAMBURG--A charge of cannibalism has been brought against
the surviving sailors of the Norwegian ship Tekla, who were landed at Cuxhaven by the Danish
barque Hermann. According to the Cuxhavener Tageblatt, when, after the survivors of the wreck
had for sixteen days been in the rigging without food, a Dutch sailor offered to sacrifice himself.
The others refused to accept unless lots were drawn. The lot fell upon the Duchman. He was
killed by the Scandinavians, who preserved his blood, which served as their sustenance until they
were rescued. The survivors, who were half demented and incapable of movement when they were




red-nosed student’を思い出す時、彼のことを‘silly, hypnotized ghoul!’と喩えて、‘he has no mind
of his own. He’s living in a red democratic trance’(223)と毒づく。ミクーリン顧問官の場合は
革命の持つこのような特質――人間精神に憑依する性質――を‘the principle of revolt is a





‘We live in difficult times, in times of monstrous chimeras and evil dreams and criminal
follies.’(218-19) 怪物性の具象としてのロシアが放つ強烈な力が絵画的スケールで示される
のが、ラズーモフがロシアの平原に自らの人生を重ね合わせる場面である。
His[Razmov’s] existence was a great cold blank, something like the enormous plain of the










ーモフの生ける屍のような状況、ラズーモフの精神的状況を‘pale like a corpse obeying the
dread summons of judgement’(223)となぞらえつつ、効果的に示すものとして殺伐とした巨大
なロシアの大地という怪物的トポスと重ね合わせることが有用となるのである。









ッドはロシアに対する憤りと憎悪を露わにする(Notes on Life and Letters, 100-01)。
And above it all--unaccountably persistent--the decrepit, old, hundred years old, spectre of
Russia’s might still faces Europe from across the teeming graves of Russian people. This
dreaded and strange apparition, bristling with bayonets, armed with chains, hung over with
holy images; that something not of this world, partaking of a ravenous ghoul, of a blind Djinn
grown up from a cloud, and of the Old Man of the Sea, still faces us with its old stupidity, with
its strange mystical arrogance, stamping its shadowy feet upon the gravestone of autocracy,
already cracked beyond repair by the torpedoes of Togo and the guns of Oyama, already
heaving in the blood-soaked ground with the first stirrings of a resurrection. (1921: 89)
上に引用したコンラッドのエッセイを、カールは‘[t]hese were experiences, memories, and
feelings Conrad would have to deal with, for he was almost on the eve of writing his Russian (and




や‘the monster’ ‘the phantom, part ghoul, part Djinn, part Old Man of the Sea, with beak and claws
and a double head, looking greedily both east and west on the confines of two continents’(1921: 90,
93, 94)と表現し、カニバリスティックな怪物性をロシアの国家に見出している。さらにロシ
アの専制政治を ‘[b]ut under the shadow of Russian autocracy nothing could grow. Russian
autocracy succeeded to nothing; it had no historical past, and it cannot hope for a historical future.
It can only end’(1921: 97)と糾弾し、不毛性を強調する。
このようにロシアという国家は 1905年に執筆されたエッセイのなかでも既にカニバリス
ティックな怪物のイメージで登場していたが、専制政治と革命勢力という暴走するイデオ







For a hundred years the ghost of Russian might, overshadowing with its fantastic bulk the
councils of Central and Western Europe, sat upon the gravestone of autocracy, cutting off from
air, from light, from all knowledge of themselves and of the world, the buried millions of
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The task is not in truth the writing in the narrative form a précis of a strange human document,
but the rendering--I perceive it now clearly--of the moral conditions ruling over a large portion
of this earth’s surface; conditions not easily to be understood, much less discovered in the
limits of a story, till some key-word is found; a word that could stand at the back of all the
words covering the pages; a word which, if not truth itself, may perchance hold truth enough to





かのようにコンラッドは‘events started by human folly link themselves into a sequence which no
sagacity can foresee and no courage can break through’(62)と表現する。非常なる力が暴走するの
を 20 世紀の特徴と見なし、それとロシアの怪物性を重ね合わせるコンラッドの認識は
‘Autocracy and War’では次のように表現されている。
It is even possible that we are destined for another sort of bliss altogether: that sort which
consists in being perpetually duped by false appearances. But whatever political illusion the
future may hold out to our fear or our admiration, there will be none, it is safe to say, which in
the magnitude of anti-humanitarian effect will equal that phantom now driven out of the world
by the thunder of thousands of guns; none that in its retreat will cling with an equally
shameless sincerity to more unworthy supports, to the moral corruption and mental darkness of
slavery, to the mere brute force of numbers. (1921: 91-92)
物語の第一部、‘the drunkenness of the peasant’のジーミアニッチと‘the dream-intoxication of
the idealist’(23)であるハルディンの間で自己の存在が圧しつぶされようとしていると痛烈に
意識したラズーモフは、‘the land of spectral ideas and disembodied aspirations’(25)であるロシア
の地に思いを巡らせる。‘[T]he hard ground of Russia, inanimate, cold, inert, like a sullen and




Under the sumptuous immensity of the sky, the snow covered the endless forests, the frozen
rivers, the plains of an immense country, obliterating the landmarks, the accidents of the
ground, levelling everything under its uniform whiteness, like a monstrous blank page awaiting





Several times that night he[Razumov] woke up shivering from a dream of walking through
drifts of snow in a Russia where he was as completely alone as any betrayed autocrat could be;
an immense, wintry Russia which, somehow, his view could embrace in all its enormous
expanse as if it were a map. But after each shuddering start his heavy eyelids fell over his
glazed eyes and he slept again. (49)
ロシアで胚胎されつつある時代の黙示録的レヴィアタンとしての ‘an inconceivable
history’(25)は ‘a suspicious uneasiness, such as we may experience when we enter an unlighted
strange place--the irrational feeling that something may jump upon us in the dark--the absurd dread
of the unseen’(26)という肉体的感覚を通して言い換えられている。
コンラッドの眼に映る国家としてのロシアは、カニバリズム的怪物である。それはラズ
ーモフが K公爵（Prince K）に連れられて T将軍（The General T）の屋敷を訪れ、ハルディ
ンを密告する場面において顕在化する。
Razumov felt danger in the air. The merciless suspicion of despotism had spoken openly at
last. Sudden fear sealed Razumov’s lips. The silence of the room resembled now the silence
of a deep dungeon, where time does not count, and a suspect person is sometimes forgotten for
ever. (36)
帝政ロシアの権力のシンボルとしての T将軍に関しては幾度も‘grotesque’や‘grotesqueness’
また‘terrible’という形容詞が使われ、容貌に関しては‘the immobility of the fleshy profile’で‘the





What strikes one with a sort of awe is just this something inhuman in its character. It is like a
visitation, like a curse from Heaven falling in the darkness of ages upon the immense plains of
forest and steppe lying dumbly on the confines of two continents: a true desert harbouring no
Spirit either of the East or of the West. (1921: 98)
このような独裁政治の呪わしいイメージを踏まえて、帝政ロシアの
インカーネーション
受 肉 化としての T将
軍という認識が、以下のように証される。
Razumov had a vision of General T― ’s goggle eyes waiting for him--the embodied power of
autocracy, grotesque and terrible. He embodied the whole power of autocracy because he was its
guardian. He was the incarnate suspicion, the incarnate anger, the incarnate ruthlessness of a
political and social regime on its defence. He loathed rebellion by instinct. (62)
T将軍との対面は、ラズーモフに実体としてのツァーリズムについて、またロシアの現実に
ついて認識を迫る場となっている。だからこそ、T将軍に対して強烈な嫌悪感を覚えるラズ





The Government of Holy Russia, arrogating to itself the supreme power to torment and
slaughter the bodies of its subjects like a God-sent scourge, has been most cruel to those whom
it allowed to live under the shadow of its dispensations. The worst crime against humanity of
that system we behold now crouching at bay behind vast heaps of mangled corpses is the
ruthless destruction of innumerable minds. The greatest horror of the
world--madness--walked faithfully in its train. (1921: 98-99)
‘Autocracy and War’のなかでは、上掲のようにロシアを批判し、さらにこう続ける。
Some of the best intellects of Russia, after struggling in vain against the spell, ended by
throwing themselves at the feet of that hopeless despotism as a giddy man leaps into an abyss.
An attentive survey of Russia’s literature, of her Church, of her administration and the
crosscurrents of her thought, must end in the verdict that the Russia of to-day has not the right
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to give her voice on a single question touching the future of humanity, because from the very
inception of her being the brutal destruction of dignity, of truth, of rectitude, of all that is





He[Razumov] had a distinct sensation of his very existence being undermined in some mysterious
manner, of his moral supports falling away from him one by one. He even experienced a slight





[S]he is a yawning chasm open between East and West; a bottomless abyss that has swallowed
up every hope of mercy, every aspiration towards personal dignity, towards freedom, towards
knowledge, every ennobling desire of the heart, every redeeming whisper of conscience. (1921:
100)
さらに‘[b]ut there never has been any legality in Russia; she is a negation of that as of everything
else that has its root in reason or conscience’と続け、怪物性を漲らせるロシアについて皮肉な筆
致で‘[f]or the autocracy of Holy Russia the only conceivable self-reform is--suicide’(1921: 101)と
コンラッドは記している30。
ロシアに充満している力とは ‘lawless forces’であり、そこに充満しているのは ‘some
destructive horror’である(58)。そしてロシア情勢を反映する‘some shape of evil’(58) ‘the crazy
fate’(62)による不意打ちを受けた者の認識とは、自己の生が溶解し、勝手に修正され塗り替
えられていく恐怖である。この恐怖感をラズーモフの事例で別言すれば‘sensation of his
conduct being taken out of his hands by Haldin’s revolutionary tyranny’(61)である。
30 カールは次のように指摘する。‘“Autocracy and War,” he was forcing himself to acknowledge
profound elements of the past and of memory. He was, in brief, dealing with great secret: of name
and name changes, background, ideology, personal philosophy, aspects of dependency.’ Joseph
Conrad: The Three Lives, New York: Farrar, Straus, and Giroux, 1979, 577.
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The true Razumov had his being in the willed, in the determined future--in that future menaced
by the lawlessness of autocracy--for autocracy knows no law--and the lawless of revolution.
The feeling that his moral personality was at the mercy of these lawlessness forces was so
strong that he asked himself seriously if it were worth while to go on accomplishing the mental















That this simple and grossly festive soul[Kostia] should have fallen too under the revolutionary





At that moment Razumov beheld his own brain suffering on the rack--a long, pale figure drawn
asunder horizontally with terrific force in the darkness of a vault, whose face he failed to see.
It was as though he had dreamed for an infinitesimal fraction of time of some dark print of the
Inquisition. . . .
[ . . . ]He was indeed extremely exhausted, and he records a remarkably dream-like experience
of auguish at the circumstance that there was no one whatever near the pale and extended
figure. The solitude of the racked victim was particularly horrible to behold. The
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mysterious impossibility to see the face, he also notes, inspired a sort of terror. All these










The shadow of autocracy all unperceived by me had already fallen upon the Boulevard des
Philosophes, in the free, independent and democratic city of Geneva, where there is a quarter
called “La Petite Russie.” Whenever two Russians come together, the shadow of autocracy is
with them, tinging their thoughts, their views, their most intimate feelings, their private life,





you think could have happened?”と問いかけたのに対し、彼女が“One can never tell--in Russia.”
と応じるシーンで再び老語学教師の目を通して可視化される。
I saw then the shadow of autocracy lying upon Russian lives in their submission or their revolt.
I saw it touch her handsome open face nestled in a fur collar and darken her clear eyes that




のだ」と述べている（Notes on Life and Letters 86）。牽制的な政治的イデオロギーの動向に人
間存在が支配されるという特異な状況、影が垂れ込めたカーニヴァル的反世界の狂騒状態
を語り手はこう述べる。‘To us Europeans of the West, all ideas of political plots and conspiracies
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seem childish, crude inventions for the theatre or a novel.’(81-82) ロシアの現状、その実情がどれ
ほど突飛で現実感を伴わない事態を迎えているか、いかに劇的な過激さをその特徴としな
がらも、そのカーニヴァル的世界がヨーロッパ世界を侵食しようとしている、その不確か
な感触を伝えてくる言説として‘the shadow of autocracy’(81)は象徴的意義を負っている。
革命の定義としてイギリス人語学教師がナターリアに語る‘Hopes grotesquely betrayed,
ideas caricatured--that is the definition of revolutionary success. There have been in every
revolution hearts broken by such successes.’(100)は、ロシアの脅威を身を以って体験した幼少期





The thought that the real drama of autocracy is not played on the great stage of politics came to
me as, fated to be a spectator, I had this other glimpse behind the scenes, something more
profound than the words and gestures of the public play. (248)
実在としてのカーニヴァル的反世界は、別の箇所では具体的にこう換言される。
It is strange to think that, I won’t say liberty, but the mere liberalism of outlook which for us is
a matter of words, of ambitions, of votes (and if of feeling at all, then of the sort of feeling
which leaves our deepest affections untouched), may be for other beings very much like
ourselves and living under the same sky, a heavy trial of fortitude, a matter of tears and anguish
and blood. (234)
イギリス人語学教師はジュネーヴに亡命してきたラズーモフと初めて対面した際に再びロ
シアの影の脅威を‘under the pestilential shadow […] of his land’(136)という形で意識する。‘And
the shadow, the attendant of his countrymen, stretching across the middle of Europe, was lying on
him[Razumov] too, darkening his figure to my mental vision.’(136) 後に語り手であるこのイギ









Over all this hung the oppressive shadow of the great Russian Empire--the shadow lowering with
the darkness of a new-born national hatred fostered by the Moscow school of journalists against the




‘Yet I saw the gigantic shadow of Russian life deepening around her like the darkness of an




He[Razumov] smiled inwardly at the absolute wrong-headedness of the whole thing, the
self-deception of a criminal idealist shattering his existence like a thunder-clap out of a clear
sky, and re-echoing amongst the wreckage in the false assumptions of those other fools. (190)
Such were the last words of the woman revolutionist in this conversation, keeping so close to
the truth, departing from it so far in the verisimilitude of thoughts and conclusions as to give










Utterly misled by her own enthusiastic interpretation of two lines in the letter of a visionary,
under the spell of her own dread of lonely days, in their overshadowed world of angry strife,





With what greater latitude, then, should we appraise the exact shade of mere mortal man, with
his many passions and his miserable ingenuity in error, always dazzled by the base glitter of
mixed motives, everlastingly betrayed by a short-sighted wisdom. (224)
専制と革命の拮抗、二つの勢力のイデオロギー的闘争が生み出すカニバリズム的時空を、
イギリス人語学教師は、ナターリア・ハルディンの姿を映し鏡にしてこのように表現する。
There was almost all her youth before her; a youth robbed arbitrarily of its natural lightness and
joy, overshadowed by un-European despotism; a terribly sombre youth given over to the
hazards of a furious strife between equally ferocious antagonisms. (234)
また、ミセス・ハルディンが息子ヴィクトルの死を受け入れられず、精神に変調を来たし
彼の帰宅を待ち受けている姿を、ロシアの呪いにかかった犠牲者として描写する。
At the sight of the two lighted windows, very conspicuous from afar, I had the mental vision of
Mrs. Haldin in her armchair keeping a dreadful, tormenting vigil under the evil spell of an




To me, the silent spectator, they looked like two people becoming conscious of a spell which
had been lying on them ever since they first set eyes on each other. […] I remained, every
fear of indiscretion lost in the sense of my enormous remoteness from their captivity within the
sombre horizon of Russian problems, the boundary of their eyes, of their feelings--the prison of
their souls. (253)
He had lowered at last his fascinated glance; she too was looking down, and standing thus
before each other in the glaring light, between the four bare walls, they seemed brought out
from the confused immensity of the Eastern borders to be exposed cruelly to the observation of




She raised her grey eyes slowly. Shadows seemed to come and go in them as if the steady
flame of her soul had been made to vacillate at last in the cross-currents of poisoned air from
the corrupted dark immensity claiming her for its own, where virtues themselves fester into
crimes in the cynicism of oppression and revolt. (261)
この陰惨なロシア的現実を受け入れ、故国に戻ることを決意したナターリアは最後にイギ
リス人語学教師と面会した折に次のように述べる。“My eyes are open at last and my hands are
free now. As for the rest--which of us can fail to hear the stifled cry of our great distress? It may
be nothing to the world”(276) ロシア的窮状に対して世界は恐らく無感覚であろう、とのナタ
ーリアの見識に対して、コンラッドは語り手にこう返答させる。“The world is more conscious







興味深いことに、コンラッドは Author’s Noteのなかで Under Western Eyesにおける「怪物
／怪物性」に関して登場人物に対する批評と併せて次のように言明する。
The sanguinary futility of the crimes and the sacrifices seething in that amorphous mass
envelops and crushes him[Razumov]. But I don’t think that in his distraction he is ever
monstrous. Nobody is exhibited as a monster here--neither the simple-minded Tekla, nor the
wrong-headed Sophia Antonovna. Peter Ivanovitch and Madame de S―are fair game. They
are the apes of a sinister jungle and are treated as their grimaces deserve. As to
Nikita--nicknamed Necator--he is the perfect flower of the terroristic wilderness. What
troubled me most in dealing with him was not his monstrosity but his banality. He has been
exhibited to the public eye for years in so-called “disclosures” in newspaper articles, in secret





The most terrifying reflection (I am speaking now for myself) is that all these people are not
the product of the exceptional but of the general--of the normality of their place, and time, and
race. The ferocity and imbecility of an autocratic rule rejecting all legality and, in fact, basing
itself upon complete moral anarchism provokes the no less imbecile and atrocious answer of a
purely Utopian revolutionism encompassing destruction by the first means to hand, in the
strange conviction that a fundamental change of hearts must follow the downfall of any given
human institutions. These people are unable to see that all they can effect is merely a change
of names. The oppressors and the oppressed are all Russians together; and the world is
brought once more face to face with the truth of the saying that the tiger cannot change his
stripes nor the leopard his spots. (282-83)
この‘Author’s Note’は第一次世界大戦終結後間もない 1920年に書かれたことを考え合わせ
ても、Under Western Eyesが出版された 1911年当時に、コンラッドがいち早くロシアの姿を
「怪物／怪物性」という象徴を介して認識していたその問題意識が、時代の歩んだその後
の歴史的事実を‘mental vision’で捉え、かつ予言するコンテクストとなっていたかが理解で
きる。1905年に執筆された‘Autocracy and War’では一貫してロシアを ‘the ghost’ ‘a ravenous
ghoul’ ‘a blind Djinn’ ‘the Old Man of the Sea’ ‘the monster’といったイメージで掌握し、‘[t]his
dreaded and strange apparition’（1921: 89）や‘the Russian phantom, part Ghoul, part Djinn, part Old
Man of the Sea’（1921: 113）などと表象していたコンラッドは、Under Western Eyesにおいて
カニバリスティックな黙示録的「怪物」としてロシア像を完成させた31。1905年当時コンラ
ッドが 20世紀という時代を‘[i]t may be said that the twentieth [century] begins with a war which
is like the explosive ferment of a moral grave, whence may yet emerge a new political organism to
take the place of a gigantic and dreaded phantom’(1921: 86)と予言していたように、Under
Western Eyesは 20世紀の縮図となっている。そして、Under Western Eyesにおけるロシアと
いう怪物は、世界大戦に通じるイデオロギー闘争の虚偽性をヴィジュアル化する現象とし
てのトポグラフィーとなっているのである。
31 カールはコンラッドにとってのロシアを次のように分析する。‘Russia represented to
him[Conrad] the very violence and spiritual chaos which undermined his sense of moral values or
ethical procedures. Even Under Western Eyes had not settled Conrad’s ambivalence, for his view
of Russia there was finally resolved not in the home country but in Geneva.’ Joseph Conrad: The
Three Lives. New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 796.
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第 4章 “Amy Foster”のエソロジー――カニバリスティックな怪物性
理解できないものや不可解なものに遭遇すると、人は激情の虜になり盲目的な恐れを抱
いて、攻撃性と暴力性の漲る行動と思考に支配される。コンラッドは A Personal Recordで
人間の不可解な行動や人間性の矛盾について言及する際に「説明できない部分」を重視す
ること、また不誠実という非難を軽率にしてはならない、と記している。
The part of the inexplicable should be allowed for in appraising the conduct of men in a world
where no explanation is final. No charge of faithlessness ought to be lightly uttered. The
appearances of this perishable life are deceptive like everything that falls under the judgment of
our imperfect senses. (35)
さらに人間性が内包する矛盾に関しては、「愛」を例に挙げ、それが時として予想もつかな
い裏切りの形をとるということに言及している。
It would take too long to explain the intimate alliance of contradictions in human nature which
makes love itself wear at times the desperate shape of betrayal. And perhaps there is no
possible explanation. Indulgence--as somebody said--is the most intelligent of all the virtues.








































“. . . . The relations of shipwrecks in the olden time tell us of much suffering. Often the
castaways were only saved from drowning to die miserably from starvation on a barren coast;
others suffered violent death or else slavery, passing through years of precarious existence with
people to whom their strangeness was an object of suspicion, dislike or fear. We read about
these things, and they are very pitiful. It is indeed hard upon a man to find himself a lost
stranger, helpless, incomprehensible, and of a mysterious origin, in some obscure corner of the
earth. Yet amongst all the adventurers shipwrecked in all the wild parts of the world, there is
not one, it seems to me, that ever had to suffer a fate so simply tragic as the man I am speaking
of, the most innocent of adventurers cast out by the sea in the bight of this bay, almost within












‘Amy Foster’ is the work that exposes most forcefully the Victorian cultural and ethnic
exclusiveness. The Kentish villagers’ rejection of the shipwrecked Polish protagonist, Yanko
Gooral, reflects their adherence to a strict sense of Englishness. Metaphorically, Yanko’s
exclusion symbolizes Conrad’s own alienation, or, more precisely, his adopted countrymen’s
reluctance to accept him completely as ‘one of us’.32
ヤンコーを介してコンラッドはコミュニティおよび社会に内在する他者性への嫌悪と憎悪
を解き放つ。 ‘Conrad shows how England itself could, to a stranger from afar (who is ‘a real
adventurer at heart’), appear a baffling location of cruelty and barbarism’とワッツは言う33。人間の
生の根幹に存在し、その思想や言動を支配する感覚である恐怖について、コンラッドが抱









Fear always remains. A man may destroy everything within himself, love and hate and belief,
and even doubt; but as long as he clings to life he cannot destroy fear: the fear, subtle,
indestructible, and terrible, that pervades his being; that tinges his thoughts; that lurks in his heart;




Nevertheless, in its dramatization of the ways in which ignorance and fear can generate
national or racial prejudice, ‘Amy Foster’ imparts an indignation which resists the narrative’s
presentment of a condition so absolute that only a stoical sigh appears the appropriate response.
32 Amar Acheraiou, ‘Society’ in Joseph Conrad in Context, Cambridge: Cambridge UP, 2009, 254.
33 Cedric Watts, ‘Introduction’ to Typhoon and Other Stories, Oxford: Oxford UP, 2008, xxiii.
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(Typhoon and Other Tales, Introduction xxi)
Typhoon and Other Stories (1903)に所収されている“Amy Foster”について、ノーマン・シェ
リーが編集した Conrad: The Critical Heritageに収められた当時の書評を参照する。まず
1903年 4月 22日発行の Morning Postは匿名の書評家によるレヴューを掲載している。
Mr. Conrad, it must be stated, rather affects what is unaccustomed and even terrible in nature
and in human nature. He does not altogether shine as a humourist. He affects those terrible
imaginings which give us some glimpses of the pain and terror which have been and must be.
The story of ‘Amy Foster’ is an illustration of this. Here you have a wretched Austrian,
shipwrecked on an English coast, shunned by the natives, incapable of holding converse with
them. One woman is attracted by him, marries him, and bears him a son. Then she becomes
frightened of him--of the strange words that he speaks to his little son. He dies beseeching
her to give him some water. She flies from him in blind terror. (Conrad: The Critical
Heritage 144)
また同年 5月 9日に発行された Academyは別の匿名の書評家による‘Mr. Conrad’s Way’と題
された批評を掲載している。
The story in this volume called ‘Amy Foster’ is a piece of true tragedy--the tragedy of
attraction and misunderstanding. But the misunderstanding is not of that sort which is the
current coin of fiction, it is rather an absolute lack of understanding which reaches to the deeps
of essential and inevitable tragedy. The simplicity of it leaves no room for side issues; from
first to last we are engrossed by the narrative as by a dream made actual. Here is bare life,
handled with extraordinary skill--life free from any kind of sentimentality, bare to the nerve.
The concluding story is more commonplace both in idea and treatment, yet one of the
characters raises it far above the level of ordinary fiction. Mr. Conrad can give us in a few
strong touches the history of a quiet, half-developed and baffled soul. (Conrad: The Critical
Heritage, 154)
‘Central Europe’に位置する‘the eastern range of the Carpathians’の貧しい山岳地方に生まれ育












という短編を発表している。コンラッドの死後、上梓された Tales of Hearsay (1925)に収録さ
れた“The Tale”では、人間の卑小なる欲望と富への固執という観点から進行中の第一次世界
大戦を描き、その過程で人間の本質をコンラッドは語り手の部隊長にこう述べさせる。‘Men





ワッツは“Amy Foster”の主な本質を‘pessimism and nightmare’の言葉で要約できると述べ
る。そしてコンラッド本人が常に抱えていたポーランド人エグザイルとしての恐怖や不安
を投影した作品だとの見解を示す。
There is no doubt that, as Bertrand Russell suggested,34 in this tale Conrad has precipitated
some of his own deep fears and anxieties as a Polish exile living in an adopted country, a land
where, in rural areas particularly, the inhabitants might have been slow to welcome a stranger
who spoke with a marked foreign accent. Russell reflected: ‘I have wondered at times how
much of [Yanko’s] loneliness Conrad had felt among the English and had suppressed by a stern
effort of will.’ (‘I feel myself--strangely growing into a sort of outcast. A mental and moral
outcast’, Conrad once wrote.35) (Typhoon and Other Tales, Introduction xviii)
マーティン・ボック（Martin Bock）も‘A country doctor narrates ‘Amy Foster’, a story some








For a whole week long, the fever ran high and for most of the time J. C. was delirious. To see
34 The Autobiography of Bertrand Russell: 1872-1914, London: Allen and Unwin, 1967, 208-209.
35 Letters, III. 54.
36 Martin Bock, ‘Disease and medicine’ in Joseph Conrad in Context, Cambridge: Cambridge UP,
2009, 129.
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him lying in the white canopied bed, dark-faced, with gleaming teeth and shining eyes, was
sufficiently impressive, but to hear him muttering to himself in a strange tongue (he thinks he
must have been speaking Polish)[,] to be unable to penetrate the clouded mind or catch one






Andrzej Busza has located ‘Amy Foster’ within a tradition of Polish works dealing with the sad
destiny of the Pole who is persuaded to emigrate.38 Busza explains that in the late nineteenth
century, emigration from Poland to the New Word became so considerable that it was regarded
as a serious social problem: ‘The Polish press came alive to the problem, and a powerful
anti-emigration campaign was set in motion.’ (Typhoon and Other Tales, Introduction xx)
さらに続けてポーランド文学の系譜においては‘isolation, alienation, and homesickness’がテー
マになることが多いことを踏まえ、アンジェイ・ブーザ（Andrzei Busza）の指摘を再度引用
する。
Nostalgia, the sense of not belonging, and solitude are the forces which finally destroy most of
the emigrants. The immediate cause[s] of their deaths are various, but it is homesickness and






There are other tragedies, less scandalous and of a subtler poignancy, arising from
37 Jessie Conrad, Personal Recollections of Joseph Conrad, London: privately printed, 1924, 25-26.
38 Andrzej Busza, ‘Conrad’s Polish Literary Background and Some Illustrations of the Influence of




irreconcilable differences and from that fear of the Incomprehensible that hangs over all our
heads--over all our heads. (151)
ヤンコーという異質な存在を介して閉鎖的な小さい田舎町を一気にカーニヴァル的空間に
仕立て上げ、‘all the hearts lost among the passions of love and fear’(172)の実体に迫り、人間の
「怪物／怪物性」を示した作品、それが“Amy Foster”である。ワッツはヤンコーについて次
のように分析する。
Yanko Goorall is no Konrad Korzeniowski but a holy fool, an innocent and ignorant
‘Austro-Polish highlander’40 from ‘the eastern range of the Carpathians’; and a variety of
material has contributed to the story. (Typhoon and Other Tales Introduction , xix)
さらにヤンコーについてこう注釈する。‘Yanko evidently comes from the part of southern Poland
which was annexed by Austria in 1772, and, in particular, from the mountainous Tatra region.’41 ま
たヤンコー・グーラルという名前に込められたポーランド語の原型を ‘“Yanko” is a





‘some obscure corner of the earth’としてのイギリスの閉鎖的空間に投ずることでヴィクトリ
ア朝









curiosity which believes that there is a particle of a general truth in every mystery’(150)と同一のも
のである。実際、ケネディ医師の経歴を見てみるとどこかコンラッドの姿と重なるものが
見えてくる。
He[Kennedy] had begun life as surgeon in the Navy, and afterwards had been the companion of
40 Letters, II. 401.
41 Cedric Watts, ‘Introduction’ to Typhoon and Other Tales. Oxford: Oxford UP, 2008, xix.
42 Cedric Watts, ‘Explanatory Notes’ to Typhoon and Other Tales. Oxford: Oxford UP, 2008, 228.
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a famous traveller, in the days when there were continents with unexplored interiors. His
papers on the fauna and flora made him known to scientific societies. And now he had come
to a country practice--from choice. The penetrating power of his mind, acting like a corrosive
fluid, had destroyed his ambition, I fancy. His intelligence is of a scientific order, of an
investigating habit, and of that unappeasable curiosity which believes that there is a particle of








難船したヤンコーが村に漂着し、助けを請う際に発する声は‘a voice crying piercingly
strange words’(158)や‘babbling aloud in a voice that was enough to make one die of fright’(159) ‘a
sudden burst of rapid, senseless speech’(160)などと形容されている。また、スウォファ老人（Mr.
Swaffer）のもとに引き取られた直後の、衰弱しきったヤンコーに牧師館から来た二人の若
い婦人が話しかけた際のエピソードはこう描写されている。
They[the young ladies from the Rectory] retreated, just the least bit scared by the flood of
passionate speech which, turning on his[Yanko’s] pallet, he let out at them. They admitted
that the sound was pleasant, soft, musical--but, in conjunction with his looks perhaps, it was
startling--so excitable, so utterly unlike anything one had ever heard. (164)
ヤンコーがスウォファ老人のもとで働くようになってからも、彼の話し方が村人に与える




ある。ヤンコーから聞いた話しとして、ケネディ医師は‘[h]is wife[Amy] had snatched the child
out of his arms one day as he sat on the doorstep crooning to it a song such as the mothers sing to
babies in his mountains. She seemed to think he was doing it some harm.’(172)と語る。ヤンコー
の良き理解者であるケネディ医師ですら、ヤンコーが発する異国の言葉を‘that language that





である。病床に伏せるヤンコーの往診に来たケネディに、エイミーは‘[h]e keeps on saying
something--I don’t know what’ ‘I am so frightened. He wanted me just now to give him the baby.
I can’t understand what he says to it’ ‘Oh, I hope he won’t talk!’(173)と訴えている。熱に浮かされ、
自分には理解できない言葉を口走る夫に付き添うエイミーを、次第に捕らえていく抗いよ
うのない恐怖が描写される。
And she[Amy] sat with the table between her and the couch, watching every movement and
every sound, with the terror, the unreasonable terror, of that man she could not understand
creeping over her. She had drawn the wicker cradle close to her feet. There was nothing in
her now but the maternal instinct and that unaccountable fear. (174)
そして、意識の朦朧としているヤンコーが母国語でエイミーに話しかけ、水を求めるシー
ンが二人の決定的な断絶を明らかにする。
“Suddenly coming to himself, parched, he demanded a drink of water. She did not move.
She had not understood, though he may have thought he was speaking in English. He waited,
looking at her, burning with fever, amazed at her silence and immobility, and then he shouted
impatiently, ‘Water! Give me water!’ (174)
この瞬間からエイミーは‘the spectre of the fear’(174)の虜となり、夫のことは‘that strange man’
としてしか認識し得ない。この悲劇的な展開をコンラッドはケネディの語りを通して緻密
に描出する。
“She[Amy] jumped to her feet, snatched up the child, and stood still. He spoke to her, and his
passionate remonstrances only increased her fear of that strange man. I[Kennedy] believe
he[Yanko] spoke to her for a long time, entreating, wondering, pleading, ordering, I suppose.
She says she bore it as long as she could. And then a gust of rage came over him.
“He sat up and called out terribly one word--some word. Then he got up as though he
hadn’t been ill at all, she says. And as in fevered dismay, indignation, and wonder he tried to
get to her round the table, she simply opened the door and ran out with the child in her arms.
She heard him call twice after her down the road in a terrible voice--and fled. . . . Ah! but you
should have seen stirring behind the dull, blurred glance of these eyes the spectre of the fear
which had hunted her on that night three miles and a half to the door of Foster’s cottage! I did






































































45 RENAISSANCE GENERATION <http://www.kanazawa-it.ac.jp/rg/rg2006/rep2006.html>






























































The high ground rising abruptly behind the red roofs of the little town crowds the quaint High
Street against the wall which defends it from the sea. Beyond the sea-wall there curves for
miles in a vast and regular sweep the barren beach of shingle, with the village of Brenzett
standing out darkly across the water, a spire in a clump of trees; and still further out the
perpendicular column of a lighthouse, looking in the distance no bigger than a lead-pencil,
marks the vanishing-point of the land. (149)
閉鎖的な地勢と色彩に乏しい陰鬱な場所空間のイメージが浮かび上がってくる。
A dilapidated windmill near by lifting its shattered arms from a mound no loftier than a
rubbish-heap, and a Martello tower squatting at the water’s edge half a mile to the south of the





With the sun hanging low on its western limit, the expanse of the grass-lands framed in the
counter-scarps of the rising ground took on a gorgeous and sombre aspect. A sense of
penetrating sadness, like that inspired by a grave strain of music, disengaged itself from the
silence of the fields. The men we met walked past, slow, unsmiling, with downcast eyes, as if
the melancholy of an over-burdened earth had weighted their feet, bowed their shoulders, borne
down their glances. (153)
「わたし」の意見を裏付けるかのようにケネディは言う。
“Yes,” said the doctor to my remark, “one would think the earth is under a curse, since of all
her children these that cling to her the closest are uncouth in body and as leaden of gait as if
their very hearts were loaded with chains. (153)
上掲したコールブルックの特徴的な情景描写に関して、ワッツはその荒々しさや厳しさを
強調して描いている点に着目し、ロマンス派の歴史的流れを指摘する。
English readers will readily relate Conrad’s story to the sombre side of the Romantic tradition,
particularly to the depictions of rural harshness [. . .] in Hardy’s Tess of the d’Urbervilles and
Jude the Obscure. ‘Amy Foster’ is a classic statement of Conradian pessimism; but, when the
narrator describes the Kentish landscape, the tones of elegiac bleakness could be those of
Hardy. (Typhoon and Other Tales Introduction , xxi)
このような性質を付与されたコールブルックのモデルとなった場所について、ワッツはケ
ント州の南東部、ケントとサセックスの州境と指定している。
[T]he general location of ‘Amy Foster’ corresponds to south-east Kent (and the Kent-Sussex
border) within a 13-mile radius of Dungeness. This area has its expanse of flat land, its long
beaches of shingle, its Martello towers, and coastguard stations. The real village of Brenzett,
however, lies more than 5 miles inland, unlike its fictional namesake, which was based on




ヤンコーの眼に映るコールブルックの位置づけをケネディは‘in some obscure corner of the
48 Cedric Watts, ‘Explanatory Notes’ in Typhoon and Other Tales, Oxford: Oxford UP, 2008, 227.
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earth’また‘in all the wild parts of the world’(155)という表現で代弁する。さらにコールブルッ
クの情景が持つ荒廃した閉塞的風貌が、そのコミュニティの社会形態にもそのまま反映さ
れていることを暗に示す。
Ah! He[Yanko] was different: innocent of heart, and full of good will, which nobody wanted,
this castaway, that, like a man transplanted into another planet, was separated by an immense































































But I think that Conrad was dramatising in the figure of Kurtz that terrifying drive to annihilate
difference, which is too often to be found at the heart of any so-called civilising, imperial drive,
or indeed at the heart of society itself (see the treatment meted out to Yanko Goorall in ‘Amy
145
Foster’ where the community torment and persecute him on account of his ‘difference’). This
appropriation or nihilation of the other brings us back to cannibalism, but a cannibalism of
consciousness which if not restrained will attempt to devour otherness altogether. The







It was he[Yanko], no doubt, who early the following morning had been seen lying (in a swoon,
I should say) on the roadside grass by the Brenzett carrier, who actually got down to have a
nearer look, but drew back, intimidated by the perfect immobility, and by something queer in
the aspect of that tramp, sleeping so still under the showers. As the day advanced, some
children came dashing into school at Norton in such a fright that the schoolmistress went out
and spoke indignantly to a ‘horrid-looking man’ on the road. (158)
また次に引用するのは牛乳配達車の御者が急に飛び出してきたヤンコーを鞭で殴り倒した
という話しである。
The driver of Mr. Bradley’s milk-cart made no secret of it that he had lashed with his whip at a
hairy sort of gipsy fellow who, jumping up at a turn of the road by the Vents, made a snatch at
the pony’s bridle. And he caught him a good one too, right over the face, he said, that made
him drop down in the mud a jolly sight quicker than he had jumped up; but it was a good half a




Also three boys confessed afterwards to throwing stones at a funny tramp, knocking about all
wet and muddy, and, it seemed, very drunk, in the narrow deep lane by the limekilns. [. . . ]
49 ‘“Gnawed Bones” and “Artless Tales”--Eating and Narrative in Conrad’ in Joseph Conrad--A
Commemoration. Norman Sherry ed. London: Macmillan, 1976, 32.
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Having the baby with her in a perambulator, Mrs. Finn called out to him to go away, and as he
persisted in coming nearer, she hit him courageously with her umbrella over the head, and,













foreignness had a peculiar and indelible stamp. At last people became used to seeing him. But
they never became used to him’(168)このあたりから、コンラッドのエソロジー的視座が刻銘に
浮かび挙がって来る。村人たちがヤンコーへの敵愾心を募らせる理由が信じられないくら
い単純すぎるがゆえに、逆に恐ろしさが募りくるのである。具体的シーンを検証する。
His[Yanko] rapid, skimming walk; his swarthy complexion; his hat cocked on the left ear; his
habit, on warm evenings, of wearing his coat over one shoulder, like a hussar’s dolman; his
manner of leaping over the stiles, not as a feat of agility, but in the ordinary course of
progression--all these peculiarities were, as one may say, so many causes of scorn and offence
to the inhabitants of the village. They wouldn’t in their dinner hour lie flat on their backs on
the grass to stare at the sky. Neither did they go about the fields screaming dismal tunes.
(168)












One evening, in the tap-room of the Coach and Horses (having drunk some whisky), he[Yanko]
upset them all by singing a love-song of his country. They hooted him down, and he was
pained; [. . . ](168-69)
On another occasion he tried to show them how to dance. [. . . ] He[the landlord] didn’t want
any ‘acrobat tricks in the tap-room.’ They laid their hands on him[Yanko]. Having had a













from irreconcilable differences and from that fear of the Incomprehensible that hangs over all our
heads--over all our heads. . . .”(151)と分析している。このコメントを念頭に置きながらエイミ
ーの恋と逃走、この二つの行動を考えてみると、彼女のケースもやはり人間の中の究極的
動物性を明らかにする設定になっていることが分かる。
“And then she fell in love. She fell in love silently, obstinately--perhaps helplessly. It came
slowly, but when it came it worked like a powerful spell; it was love as the Ancients understood
it: an irresistible and fateful impulse--a possession! Yes, it was in her to become haunted and
possessed by a face, by a presence, fatally, as though she had been a pagan worshipper of form
under a joyous sky--and to be awakened at last from that mysterious forgetfulness of self, from
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that enchantment, from that transport, by a fear resembling the unaccountable terror of a
brute. . . .” (152-53)
ヤンコーへの強烈な関心がエイミーにおいては恋愛感情という形で発露されている。その

















Smith, however, told the girl that she must be mad to take up with a man who was surely wrong
in his head. All the same, when she heard him in the gloaming whistle from beyond the
orchard a couple of bars of a weird and mournful tune, she would drop whatever she had in her
hand--she would leave Mrs. Smith in the middle of a sentence--and she would run out to his
call. Mrs. Smith called her a shameless hussy. She answered nothing. She said nothing at
all to anybody, and went on her way as if she had been deaf. (170)
“Her infatuation endured. People saw her going out to meet him in the evening. She stared
with unblinking, fascinated eyes up the road where he was expected to appear, walking freely,











With the memory of all the talk against the man[Yanko] that had been dinned into her[Amy]
ears, I[Kennedy] looked at her narrowly. I looked into her short-sighted eyes, at her dumb
eyes that once in her life had seen an enticing shape, but seemed, staring at me, to see nothing
at all now. But I saw she was uneasy. (173)
読者は、エイミーが次第に恐怖と逃走衝動に支配されていくプロセスを見ることになる。
And she sat with the table between her and the couch, watching every movement and every
sound, with the terror, the unreasonable terror, of that man she could not understand creeping
over her. She had drawn the wicker cradle close to her feet. There was nothing in her now
but the maternal instinct and that unaccountable fear. (174)
彼女の陥った恐慌状態をケネディは冒頭部で‘a fear resembling the unaccountable terror of a
brute’(153)とダイレクトに言及している。‘Ah! but you should have seen stirring behind the dull,
blurred glance of these eyes the spectre of the fear which had hunted her on that night three miles

























the unaccountable terror of a brute’(153)という反応を示すことになる。つまり攻撃衝動と恐怖
に憑かれ熱狂し、恐慌状態が解発される。その過程で人間が原初的攻撃性のエージェント
と化し、その同種攻撃性が怪物化していく現象をコンラッドは再現していくのである。
II. “Amy Foster”と Swept from the Seaの比較
ビーバン・ギドロン（Beeban Kidron）監督、レイチェル・ワイズ（Rachel Weisz）主演の
































“And then she fell in love. She fell in love silently, obstinately--perhaps helplessly. It came
slowly, but when it came it worked like a powerful spell; it was love as the Ancients understood
it: an irresistible and fateful impulse--a possession! Yes, it was in her to become haunted and
possessed by a face, by a presence, fatally, as though she had been a pagan worshipper of form
under a joyous sky--and to be awakened at last from that mysterious forgetfulness of self, from
that enchantment, from that transport, by a fear resembling the unaccountable terror of a
brute….” (152-53)
また、逢引の合図であるヤンコーの口笛に応じるエイミーの様子はこうである。
Smith, however, told the girl that she must be mad to take up with a man who was surely wrong
in his head. All the same, when she heard him in the gloaming whistle from beyond the
orchard a couple of bars of a weird and mournful tune, she would drop whatever she had in her
hand--she would leave Mrs. Smith in the middle of a sentence--and she would run out to his
call. Mrs. Smith called her a shameless hussy. She answered nothing. She said nothing at
all to anybody, and went on her way as if she had been deaf. (170)





“Her infatuation endured. People saw her going out to meet him in the evening. She stared
with unblinking, fascinated eyes up the road where he was expected to appear, walking freely,
with a swing from the hip, and humming one of the love-tunes of his country. (171-72)














III. まとめ――Swept from the Seaから再び“Amy Foster”へ





























I am modern, and I would rather recall Wagner the musician and Rodin the sculptor who both
had to starve a little in their day--and Whistler the painter who made Ruskin the critic foam at
the mouth with scorn and indignation. They too, have arrived. They had to suffer for being
‘new’. And I too hope to find my place in the rear of my betters. But still--my place. My
work shall not be an utter failure because it has the solid basis of a definite intention—first: and
next because it is not an endless analysis of affected sentiments but in its essence it is action
(strange as this affirmation may sound at the present time) nothing but action--action observed,
felt and interpreted with an absolute truth to my sensations (which are the basis of art in
literature)--action of human beings that will bleed to a prick, and are moving in a visible world.









そう。“There is a taint of death, a flavour of mortality in lies,--which is exactly what I hate and
detest in the world--what I want to forget. It makes me miserable and sick, like biting something










1910年 9月 1日付けジョン・ゴールズワージー（John Galsworthy）宛書簡がそれを示す。
A public is not to be found in a class, caste, clique or type. The public is (or are?) individuals.
Le public introuvable is only introuvable simply because it is all humanity. And no artist can
give it what it wants because humanity doesn’t know what it wants. But it will swallow
everything. It will swallow Hall Caine and John Galsworthy, Victor Hugo and Martin Tupper.
It is an ostrich, a clown, a giant, a bottomless sack. It is sublime. It has apparently no eyes
and no entrails, like a slug, and yet it can weep and suffer. It has swallowed Christianity,
Buddhism, Mahomedanism [sic] and the Gospel of Mrs. Eddy. And it is perfectly capable,
















Conrad’s use of monstrosity follows a traditional moral convention, as we shall see below, and
in the case of his dolls and automata, the lack of an organic interior figuratively presents a
moral evacuation: lacking any coherent moral purpose or ideal around which their actions can
be organized, these people are hollowed out into a crustacean stupidity, their lives reduced to a




えたため ‘Conrad’s monstrosities are, clearly enough, traditionally allegorical representatives of
















Heart of Darknessを論じる第一章では、ニーチェの思想的世界の核たる‘mad individualism’
を実践し権力意志を追及する「怪物」クルツが人間存在の欺瞞を穿ち、さらに欺瞞性それ
自体が所有する権力をも剥奪し奪取する。つまり欺瞞性が占有する権力を「怪物」が奪取















































だということに思い至るのである。‘The mind of man is capable of anything--because everything




The ethical view of the universe involves us at last in so many cruel and absurd contradictions,
where the last vestiges of faith, hope, charity, and even of reason itself, seem ready to perish,
that I have come to suspect that the aim of creation cannot be ethical at all. I would fondly
believe that its object is purely spectacular: a spectacle for awe, love, adoration, or hate, if you
like, but in this view--and in this view alone--never for despair! (A Personal Record 92)
上記のように創作の意図と心構え、主題などに言及するなかでコンラッドはさらに小説家
の役割を ‘in order to bear true testimony to the visible wonder, the haunting terror, the infinite
passion and the illimitable serenity; to the supreme law and the abiding mystery of the sublime
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